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TONIGHT:
LIGHT RAIN

THE STUDENT VOICE OF OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

LOW 36

TOMORROW:

READY TO SPREAD HOLIDAY CHEER

OSU to say

RAIN/SNOW
HIGH 39, LOW 26

goodbye
to paper

pay stubs
Money will
to account,

directly
payroll card

go

By Melanie Mclntyre
Lantern staff writer

Within a year, paper pay stubs will be just a
memory at Ohio State.
Instead of receiving tangible paychecks,

OSU faculty,

'Eden'in
Columbus

staff and student employees' pay

information will be available online and over a

telephone interactive voice response system.
"A bid for a vendor, in accordance

with uni¬

versity policy, was completed in November
2003. We anticipate the announcement of the

Local artist aims for

renaissance in central Ohio

vendor in late December

2003," said Karen
Carroll, director of payroll for the Office of

through ambitious plan

Human Resources.

Employees will have immediate access to a
12-month pay .history online, in addition to
annual pay summaries dating back three
years. To ensure web security, employees will
select a personal identification number to
access their account, Carroll said.
Employees without a bank account Will be
a payroll card and their paycheck

an arts

ARTS 2nd section

STEPHANIE ALBERICO/THE LANTERN

The Ohio State Men's Glee Club practices for the upcoming Christmas Celebration Concert to be held at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in the Mershon Auditorium. The concert will feature performances from the entire Department of Music.

given

amount will be credited to

the card.

"Using their payroll card, the employee

would make withdrawals at either

an

Auto¬

mated Teller Machine or would execute cash
back debit transactions at point-of-sale loca¬

tions, such as a grocery store, drug store or gas
station," Carroll said.
Those who do not wish to use a payroll card
can have checks sent to their home, but Carroll
said there are numerous advantages to the new

Irizarry hearing postponed
OSU tight end allegedly assaulted
three students in Park Hall

system.

By Melanie Watkins
editor

Employees will have access to their payroll
information 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and
a

call center will be available for

Lantern sports
After

support.

Authorized verifiers will be able to obtain pay
stubs online and employees will have the abili¬

ty to participate in direct deposit/r

The university will reduce or eliminate
paper paychecks and pay statements, in addi¬
tion to express mail, stop payments and lost
paychecks. Phone calls regarding pay stubcopies will be reduced. Reductions in manual¬
ly looking up, printing and mailing pay stub
copies will also be apparent.
"I think it's a great idea, especially for me
because I have direct deposit already," said
Lola Omoyosi, a resident advisor in SmithHall.
Sixty-seven percent of OSU's employees
already use direct deposit.
I'm in favor of it," said Sarah Brewer, a grad¬
uate

administrative assistant .with USAS.

Brewer said paper pay

purpose

stubs serve no other
than documentation. Like Omoyosi,

Brewer said convenience is another favorable
factor in a paperless pay system.

DAMIEN PETRANEK/THE LANTERN

Ohio State freshman tight end Louis Irizarry waits outside a
Franklin County Municipal Court room yesterday before his

hearing. His hearing

was

The Office of Human Resources proposed this
pay method more than a year ago, Carroll said.
Most of the Big Ten universities, including

the University of Minnesota, Indiana Universi¬

ty and the University of Michigan have
employee self-service systems, Carroll said.

Kroger VP
to speak at
graduation
By Michelle Payne
Lantern campus editor

at

The anticipation over who will be speaking
Ohio State's autumn commencement cere¬

mony has

ended.

M. Marnette

Perry,

senior vice

president of
Kroger Company,
will be addressing the
approximate 1,700 gradu¬
ates during this quarter's
The

ceremony.

Perry, an Ohio Univer¬
sity graduate, has been
with Kroger for 31 years.
She began working as a
part-time cashier for the
company in 1972 and
gradually worked her
way up through the ranks. In 1997, she became
the first female in Kroger's history to be named
president of a retail division. In2000, Perry was
promoted to president of the Columbus divi¬
sion of Kroger and in July 2003 she became the
senior vice president.
This quarter's commencement ceremony
will be held at 2 p.m. Dec. 14 in St. John Arena.
This is the first time commencement will be
held on a Sunday since 1943. Traditionally the
ceremony was held on Friday mornings; the
day change was made to enable more people to
attend.

checking in for his pretrial hearing, Ohio State tight
Irizarry retreated to the 14th floor hallway of the
Franklin County Municipal Court yesterday.
After some time of deliberation between the plaintiffs and
the prosecutor, and also Irizarry and his lawyer, Irizarry did
not appear before Judge James E. Green. Instead, the OSU
freshman had his hearing rescheduled to sometime in January
in order for the two sides to reach a plea agreement. The exact
date is not yet known.
Irizarry found himself with a charge of a first degree mis¬
demeanor after allegedly assaulting three OSU students on
Oct. 27 in Park Hall. All three were present yesterday with
their parents. David Loudenslager, Blake Buhl and Christina
Cook suffered visible injuries after the altercation with
Irizarry.
After the incident, the tight end was suspended indefinite¬
ly from the football team by coach Jim Tressel until the matter
is cleared up. Irizarry had seen limited playing time for the
Buckeyes up to that point in the season and has not stepped on
end Louis

postponed until sometime in January.

the field since.
The pretrial

followed an arraignment on Nov. 6 in which
Irizarry and his lawyer entered a plea of not guilty.
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pleads not
guilty in murder of his wife

A

shooting on the Ohio Turnpike
a car does
connected to a

that wounded two in
An open

forum was held Tuesday night

in Baker Hall East to

not appear to be
series of recent

promote awareness on

students,

we

face traffic issues

A driver and passenger

to

shot

Tuesday night while
traveling on the turnpike in
Erie County's Berlin Township,
were

Cleveland. The driver,

on a

CLASSIFIEDS
IN THE SECOND SECTION

Stephen

D.

McMullen, 29, of East Cleve¬
land, was in serious condition

lantern@osu.edu

yesterday, with a head wound
at St. Vincent Mercy Medical
Center in Toledo, said hospital
spokeswoman Jana Collins.
His passenger, Darryle E. Web¬

NEWSROOM (614)292-5721

ster, 20, of Detroit, was treated
for a hand wound at another

hospital.
The

told the

patrol that
two passing
westbound cars,
one with
Oregon license plates,
were involved in the
shooting.
men

Meanwhile, authorities are
investigating 12 shootings

along Interstate 270, a highway
that rings Columbus. The
southern part of 1-270 where
those shootings have happened
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is about 120 miles south of the

turnpike, which runs across the
northern Ohio from Indiana to
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"At this point we have no
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indication whatsoever there is
122nd year,

the Uni¬

versity District remains a large factor in the

_

6

about 30 miles southwest of

daily basis," said Mark Minor, chairman of
DAREN DATCHUK/THE LANTERN
Campus Partners Student Advisory Board.
"I think (the light rail) will help alleviate Mike
Bradley,
director
of
rail
parking issues and get people out of their development for COTA's North Corrider
cars."
Light Rail Transit Project, spoke to the
One of COTA's major planning ques¬ Campus Partners Student Advisory Board
tions revolves around the placement of the forum on Tuesday night.
light rail, which will be mixed with traffic
and powered by electricity. The tracks could
placement of the light rail.
be laid on High Street going north and south
"We have 6,000 rides on COT A every day
or on Fourth and Summit streets
going in from students," said Mike Bradley, director
of rail development for COTA. "That's
only one direction on each street.
Because the choice would greatly impact almost 10 percent of our
ridership. Students
the surrounding areas, COTA has turned to would really use the type of system we're
OSU students for input on the decision.
talking about here."
"Students need to be educated on this,"
OSU is located mid-corridor and would
Minor said. "There are a lot of votes here o'n most likely have two to three stops if the rail
campus that can determine this. Students is located on High Street. If not, additional
need to let their voice be heard on whether transportation to and from campus to rail
they want this On Fourth and Summit or stations may be provided.
"One of the key decisions to be made is
High."
The number of riders linked

NATION page

highway shoot¬
ings near Columbus, the State
Highway Patrol said yesterday.

about the upcoming North Corri¬
dor Light Rail project that may run along
High Street.
Although no plans hav.e been finalized,
Central Ohio Transit Authorities are plan¬
ning a light rail that will run from the Polaris
area through the University District to Ger¬
man
Village, south of downtown Colum¬
bus. If voters eventually approve a light rail,
the earliest it would begin operating is 2008.
COTA is looking to Ohio State to help
work
out an efficient plan.
campus
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Students light up for
Contest gets

160 off-campus residences

to decorate for Christmas season

pus area

The First Place winner will be
awarded

Lantern staff writer

a

big

screen

Place will receive

Christmas

lights have long
adorned college residence hall
rooms. This year; Ohio State's
Community
Ambassadors
encouraged students to string
lights outdoors in an attempt to
make the off-campus area more
festive this holiday season.
"It was something we could
see students
really getting excit¬
ed

about," said Laura Meyer, codirector of the Community
Ambassadors.

"Light Up the Night" is both a
project and a con¬
test complete with major prizes.

beautification

All OSU students

were

invited to

visit the off-campus area between
7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m. yesterday to
view the

lights, and then voted

online to determine the winners.
Winners will be announced today.

a

TV. Second

$500 Best Buy

gift certificate. Third Place wins a
surround sound system. Best
Greek House will get an $800 Best
Buy gift certificate. The Santa
Buckeye winner (most school spir¬
it) will receive a $150 Kroger gift
certificate in addition to an OSU
blanket. The Clark Griswold
Award goes to the residence with

the most

lights per square foot and
a $150 Kroger gift

provided onlookers with

hot chocolate, Christmas cookies
and lists of all the participating res¬
idences.

By Melanie Mclntyre

holidays

corners

"I'd like to

They were located at the
of Tuller Street and Lane

become

Avenue; 15th Avenue and High
Street; 15th and Indianola avenues;
18th and Waldeck avenues; Chit¬

in

From 8 p.m.

and 13th

shape or

East Norwich Avenue

from the Phi Mu

Alpha fraternity
provided musical entertainment,
playing brass instruments and
caroling throughout the off-cam¬

Community Ambassador

pus neighborhood.

desire to see the

Phi Mu Alpha is a music fra¬
ternity and the men said they
poon'sChristmas Vacation" DVD. believe lending their talents to
More than 160 student resi¬
"Light Up the Night" helped fur¬
ther their mission of informing
dences registered for the contest.
Each earned a free pizza with their all people of music's importance
registration. Online registration to the human spirit, said presi¬
a

tradition

Kevin Smith

to 9:30 p.m. 10 men

will be awarded

certificate and

some

it

form."

tenden and Waldeck avenues; 12th

Avenue and High Street;
and Indianola avenues.

a

see

"National Lam-

up in

off-campus area lit
the same manner many sub¬

urbs are at this time of year.
Smith said the best thing

JOHN KUNTZ/AP

about

"Light Up the Night" was the sense
of community it fostered. He spoke
of neighbors coming to his house to

talk about their lighting plans. Until
beganlastweekandendedTuesday. dent Patrick Horton.
Kevin Smith, East Norwich then, he had never talked to them.
"We've been really pleased
"I'd like to see it (the event)
with the response we've gotten," Avenue Community Ambassador,
spearheaded die entire event. He become a tradition in some shape
Meyer said.
Seven locations in the off-cam- said the concept sprung from his or form," Smith said.

RAIL FROM PAGE 1

Congratulations
The Lantern would like
thank the former staff

Street," said Steve Sterrett,

members that will be

graduating this quarter.
Stephanie Alberico
Traci Beck
Laura Borchers

Ashley Brown
Jason Brown

Sarah Cotner
Erik Johns
Kristen Justice

Sarah Lingo
Natosha Prolago
Melanie Sonderman

whether the rail will run on High

"The

spokesman for Campus Partners. areas.
"There would be a positive
"Specifically, I was con¬
impact on the Gateway Center if cerned with more congestion on
the rail was to run on High and a ■High Street," said Zach Young, a
greater impact to the neighbor¬ senior in computer science and
hood on Fourth (Street)."
engineering. "The thing that
The Gateway Center, which is really attracts usage is that peo¬
scheduled to open in fall 2005, ple are afraid of the bus. And if it
will most likely remain struc¬ would go to Polaris, people
turally unaffected, Sterrett said. could extend employment
The Center's proposed guaran¬ options."
The North Corridor, which
teed on-street parking would not
be removed for the rail.

COTA and OSU don't antici¬

Jennifer Stevenson
Andria Venezia
Michael White

pate an increase in the fee stu¬
dents pay to ride COTA busses

Ted Williams

anytime soon, Minor said.
The light rail is the first of eight
projects in COTA's Vision 2020, a
IN CONCERT

BISHOP ALLEN
WJTH

YANNA
December 7th.

at7:0()pm. Tickets
at the^oor.

Pick up a free CD at
Studio 35 Cinema!

project to help reduce traffic con¬
gestion in densely populated

"•Studio
3055 Indianola Ave,
www.saidio35.com
614-261-1581

thing that

really attracts
usage is that
people are afraid
of the bus."
Zach
4

Senior in computer

science and

falls between state Routes 315

Young

engineering

and 3, was chosen as the first rail
project because it has the most
traffic congestion, one-third of

COTA proposes benefits in

Columbus'

areas

anything to tie this incident with

what is going on in Columbus,"
patrol Sgt. Tom Curran of the
Milan post said yesterday. "It
appears to be an isolated incident
on the turnpike. This was not a
sniper type shooting."
Police in nearby Wakeman
pulled over a car with Oregon
plates that had exited the toll

of safety, economic
growth, and an improvement of
air quality.

Management Opportunity

Coordinate Ohio State outreach and volunteer activities
in the Columbus community! For details go to:

YOUR

CAMPUS

MOVIE

THEATER

incident

the

on

turnpike. This
was not a sniper
type shooting."

County Jail. He was identified as
the driver of the car with Oregon
license plates.
He was being held on a charge
of driving under suspension in

Sgt. Tom Curran
Milan post

of Ohio
Highway Patrol

Ohio, Fambro said.
A weapon has not been found,
Curran said.
He said there was damage to
both the driver's side window
and the windshield of the dam¬

car.

said Webster is also in jail on a
felony drug warrant from
Detroit.
Detroit

He said Webster

able to steer the
and call 911.

car

was
off the road

there is

County
Capt. Paul Sigsworth

a

warrant

for Webster's

arrest.

ARENA GRAND
ALL STADIUM SEATS

police spokesman

Derek Jones said yesterday he
could not comment on whether

Fambro and Erie

Sheriff's

56.00!

ALL THX/DOLBY DIGITAL

in the Arena District

|* RESERVED SEATING AVAILABLE IN 2 AUDITORIUMS - CALL 469-5000! |
TWILIGHT SHOWS:

nuts*
TOM CRUISE

*

It
Last

'

"j

ONLY $4 FOR MOVIES
BETWEEN 4:00 & 6:00 PM

I

IRA!
Samurai

connections in the OSLUnd-Cokimbus community,Contact Frank Lesko, 299-3970 or lesko.17@osu.edu

center film/video

to be

isolated

an

Patrol Lt. Rick Fambro said
Kenneth R. Fleetwood, 26, of
Cleveland, was in custody in Erie

http://www.service-learning.ohio-state.edu/students.htm
This is a great opportunity to gain valuable
leadership skills and to develop meaningful

wexner

"It appears

road, Curran said.

aged

jobs and the largest
population density in Franklin
County are located there.

Volunteer

investigator looks at the back of an auto mobile that war
involved in a shooting on the Ohio Turnpike near the Sandusky,
Ohio, exit heading westbound Tuesday.
An

ON MONDAYS

FRIDAYS!

-

[l_$4.pp

THE MISSING (R) • FR11:104:15-7:15-10:00 CATE BLANCHETT

TIMELINE (PG13) • FR112:50-4:00-7:00-9:50 SAT 12:50-4:00-9:50
COTHIKA (R) • FR11:20-3:40-6:00-8:30-10:40 HALLE BERRY
CAT IN HAT (PG) • FRI-SUN 12:30-2:30-4:30-7:30-9:30
advance loir ttx now on sale

Ks^lhi^iiuh-a ★★★★

gpfflpkssbftjs" midnight screening

Directe*

-

tues 12/161 ^

Expires 12/W03 Code: 0SUL400

j

MINUTES FROM BISTRO & BAR EASY PARKING
The Arena Grand is the only movie
In attached garage
CAMPUS
theatre town with Gordon Biersch
Follow

"On their debut, Charm School, the foursome blend sharp,
jangly guitars with catchy melodies and big choruses. And the
band's carefree attitude, along with their musicianship, make
Charm School as addictive as it is playful... propelling already

-

The Arena Grand's location in
the exciting Arena District
makes it easy to get to and from

memorable tracks into charmed harmonic bliss."

any

in

signs

beer on tap! Also enjoy a pizza, sushi,
a drink from the bar or even gourmet
concessions during your

part of town by car or COTA!

movie!

on

Spring Street

or Nationwide Blvd!
Shortest walk in town from

parking to theatre!

•fppp.
HUMAN STAIt

FIRST NIGHT OF SERIES

THU, DEC 4/7 PM

"AMBITIOUS & FASCINATING..."-mar "INTELLIGENT & TOUCHING FARCE"-iras

The Wild

HUMAN STAIN <R) FRI-SUN 1:00-3:50-8:00-10:15 PIECES OF APRIL (PS13) FRI-SUN 6:15
LOVE ACTUALLY (R) FRI-SUN 1:30-4:30-7:20-1000 HUGH GRANT EMMA THOMPSON OPENS FRIDAY!
STATION AGENT m FR11-15-3 20-5 30-7:40 SHATTERED GLASS (R) FRI-SUN 9:40

Party

(1929)

Honor

Among Lovers

IBUBBA HO-TEP n BRUCECAMPBELL

FRI/SUN 3:20-10:10 SAT 10:30 LASTWEEK!
SYLVIA (r) FR11:00-5:30-7:50 SAT 8:15

(1931)

Introduced by OSU scholar
and Arzner biographer
Judith Mayne
j
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a

CATCO production:
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A
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Live from Shiva's
Dance Floor (2002)
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Student at Kent
State found dead

Physical facilities under funded
By Joshua Keeran
Lantern staff writer

do more with less," said Becky
Despite having one of the Hines, director of building ser¬
largest campus areas and student vices. "I believe competition
bodies in the country, Ohio enables us to
keep our cleaning at
State's Physical Facilities main¬
a
higher level."
tained campus last year with
With a budget of $3,732,684,
below average funding.
the roads and grounds crew

Conducted every two years

by the Association of Higher

maintained 1,270 acres last year.
The crew received $2,939 per

Education Facilities Officers, the

acre,

Comparative Costs and Staffing
Report is the only comprehensive
collection of facility-related costs
and personnel information for
; colleges and universities.
All Big Ten institutions are
listed in the report, which also
includes colleges such as: Uni¬
versity of Washington, Universi¬
ty of Texas, University of Ari¬
zona, University of Missouri and
the University of California, Los
Angeles.
The document compares data
from the custodial services, roads
and grounds crews, maintenance
and utilities departments.

Custodial services at OSU
maintained 10,716,566 square
feet

which was far below the
$5,325 per acre average.
As with the other depart¬
ments, last year, the mainte¬

campus

out to be $1.14
per square
foot. This was below the average
of $1.19 for the other institutions
listed in the report.
came

"(OSU and other Big Ten

The

Comparative Costs and Staffing Report is a thorough accumulation of
facility expenses and personnel details for universities. In the four areas the
report covered, the biggest discrepancy was found in roads and grounds.

5000

$2,939.00

department also had a
budget to use. The
was
department
given

below par

$12,669,956 to

ment

the

11,954,878

cover

square feet of space.
"We have to do the best we can
with the funding that is provid¬

ed," said Dick

OSU

The maintenance staff had

Compared universities

Source:'Association of Higher

given to cover 19,382,052
feet. This averaged out to
versities in the report.
be $1.74 per square foot, again
"We set priorities as to what well below the $2.04 average for
square

other institutions.
The report showed

Education Facilities Officers

"The cleanliness of the

was

cam-

pusbuildings plays a large part in
attracting and retaining highquality students, faculty,
researchers and staff," Hines

the Univer¬ said. "Increased budget dollars
water leaks and air condition¬
sity of Minnesota was above aver¬ would enable us to hire more
ing," Lighthiser said. "Things age in spending in all four depart¬ people than we have, along with
such as decorating and interior ments, while Michigan State Uni¬ additional state of the art equip¬
finishes have a very low priority." versity spent the lowest amount of ment to keep our buildings at a
For utility costs, $33,664,356 money per department.
high level of cleanliness.

OHIO BRIEFS
'

Smoking ban

may

expand statewide
TOLEDO

'

in indoor
public facilities with few exceptions.
Campaigns to ban smoking in Cleve¬
land, Columbus,Cincinnati and Day¬

Tracey Sabetta's
statewide campaign is just getting
started and her platform is cen¬

ton are

tered around

bans are enacted and businesses in
Toledo sued to stop the ban, claim¬

—

tobacco-free Ohio.

a

Sabetta, project director for

.

ban that prohibits smoking

underway.

Bar and restaurant

owners

say

they lose customers when smoking

Tobacco Free Ohio, is trying to per¬
suade cities around Ohio to pro-

ing the law is unconstitutional.

hibit smoking in all public places
including bars and restaurants.
Her goal is a statewide ban on
smoking indoors. This is no small

Michigan beetle
coming into Ohio

task in

a

state that is fourth in the

COLUMBUS (AP)

nation in the number of adult

that has

smokers, according to federal

trees in

I;

statistics.
They have had some success in
Toledo when city council approved a
.TV
tr
-

—

A beetle

destroyed millions of ash
Michigan has been found

forthefirsttime in a
in central Ohio.

handful oftrees

At least eight trees showed

sig ns

of

being infested near a Columbus
auto-repair shop, according to the
Ohio Department of Agriculture.
The beetle has infested

or

destroyed about 6 million ash
trees in southeast Michigan,
mostly near Detroit.

cials would be around the students'
in the next few days.
Many students didn't want to
comment after the meeting. Those
rooms

unknown. An autopsy will be con¬
ducted yesterday by the Summit

dent very well.

County coroner.

about three

Rainone said the woman's par¬
ents hadn't heard from her in a

so they called the
residence hall staff early Tuesday

couple weeks,

evening. When the staff did a wel¬
fare check to her room, they found
her body.
An ambulance was called by

The floor had been smelling for

weeks, and nobody
reported it, said Aleyse Newman,
a
junior in criminal justice, and
Lacey Cope, a junior in human
development and family studies,
both of whom live

SKIN

NAILS

-

with responses from women want¬

ing to date him but has had
tomeetanyofthem.

no time

if ★ ic *

December 5th-11 th

At a Nov. 5 forum in New Hamp¬
shire candidates were asked what
role their first lady would play in

★

ice COLD SUDS*

WWW.StUDi035.COM

their White House. Kucinich said his

lady should be a dynamic, out¬
spoken woman who wants world
peace, health care for all and a fullemployment economy.
As

a

Web site

didate Dennis Kucinich

a

on

his cam¬

www.politicssnh.com

a national contest to
wife for Kucinich.

opened

find

paign trail. But with hisfocus on the
White House, he has no time for

received about 80 essays, many

dating.

with

The New

con¬

gressman said on ABC's "This
Week" that he has been flooded

—compiled by Traci Beck

saiiita

Friday, Saturday, Monday-Thursday 7:30
Sunday 3:00 only !

Hampshire Web site

photos, of women seeking to
date the presidential candidate.

The twicerdivorced Ohio

sao

result of the forum the

WASHINGTON — Cupid has yet
to hit democratic presidential can¬

COSMETICS

-

BATH & BODY

Beauty

-

i

beauty

☆*
R<XKY H9W9* PKTURE SHOW
December 6th 12 Midnight $5

St
Friday, Decembers
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the fourth

five Lysol cans were lined up
Neighbor Katherine Igah, ase- against the wall.
nior in pre-med and biology, lives
Korb Hall is a residence hall for
two doors down from where the
upperclassmen and graduate stu¬
body was found. She said she had dents and is composed of all single
seen no sign
of any problems. The rooms. The fourth floor is all
last time she had seen her neigh¬ female. Rainone did not know if
bor was around the first week of the woman was an Undergraduate
or a
November.
graduate student.

beautyfirst
tigi

on

floor of Korb Hall.
Last night, the stench only sur¬
rounded the student's door, but

——

•

very

the stu¬

the area desk at 6:14 p.m.

.

HAIR

not

social, and nobody knew

first

Kucinich too busy
to find first lady

it

this," Igah said.

that did said the floor is

The cause and time of death are

ed, even if it is needed."

foot among other uni¬

the university's assistant

director of media relations.

tor of maintenance. "We cannot

per square

public, but she is from the

one,

Lighthiser, direc¬

$1.06 per square foot to spend
compared to the average of $1.25

has not released her name to

Cleveland area, said Scott Rain-

spend more money that is allocat¬

"I never would have guessed
was

Last night, after the body was
body of a 29-year-old Kent found, students on the floor were
State University student was asked to stay in their rooms. The
found in her single dorm room in part of the hall where the woman
Korb Hall Tuesday evening.
lived was blocked off by police,
Family and neighbors had not and no one was permitted to walk
heard from her in a couple weeks. through except students and staff.
Students "who live on the fourth
Shortly before 9 p.m., Residence
floor said there had been a stench Services staff held a meeting for res¬
in the hallway rising during the idents of the floor in the center
past few weeks.
lounge to let them know a student's
The Kent State Police Depart¬ body had been found and that offi¬

$5,325.00

3000

By Jessica Alaimo
Daily Kent Stater (Kent State U.)
The

nance

last year. The
budget given for custodial pur¬ maintenance items are most
poses was $12,262,869, which important like heating, lighting,
on

Physical Facilities

schools) all suffer from reduc¬
tions in funding and are trying to

3

Huntington
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OSU Glass Club
Annual Holiday
Come

see

Proceeds will help fund
student scholarships
to glass workshops
around the world!

Sale

handblown artworks

by

students in OSU's
Great

glass prograiji!
gifts just in time for the holidays!
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Coroner rules struggle
with cops led to death
By John Nolan

•

Holiday Ornaments

•

Functional Glassware

•

Elegant Stemware
Original Artworks
Paperweights
Sculpted Figures

'•
•

•

Free

Associated Press
CINCINNATI — The coroner
said yesterday that a struggle with

■

was the primary cause in
the death of a 350-pound black
man whose beating
by officers
outside a fast-food restaurant has

police

prompted outcry among black
activists in the city.
Hamilton County Coroner

Glassblowing Demos Saturday!

Carl Parrott said Nathaniel Jones,
41, suffered from an enlarged
heart and obesity and had intoxi¬

cating levels of cocaine, PCP and
methanol in his blood.
Parrott said the death will be

Friday, December 5th

ruled

@ Hopkins Hall
■

10am

Corridor (OSU North Oval)
to 3pm

preted

as

implying inappropriate

behavior or the
force by police."

Saturday, December 6th
@ Sherman Center 1055 Carmack Rd.
10am to 5pm

homicide, but added that

a

such a ruling "should not be inter¬

(West Campus

use

of excessive

Jones' death certificate will list
a cause

of death

irregular

as an

heartbeat because of

stress reac¬
tion from the violent physical
a

struggle, Parrott said.
Black activists say Jones' death
another example of brutality

was

We've Got Cash!

by police against blacks in the city
rocked by race riots in 2001.
The struggle occurred early
Sunday after an employee at a

ALBEHRMAN/AP

White Castle called 911 to report
that a man had passed out on the
lawn outside. Paramedics arrived

Payton is consoled by her husband, Jeff Payton, during a news
conference yesterday in Cincinnati. Payton is an aunt of Nathaniel
Johes, who died in police custody Sunday morning in Cincinnati.
Diane

and reported that the man was
awake and "becoming a nui¬

sance," according to

natural. He said it couldn't be

police radio

ruled

transmissions.

didn't

The first two arriving officers
shown on a police video

striking Jones after he ignored
orders to "stay back," took a swing
at an officer and put his arm

sell your

textbooks for cash at v|

uiupui.webuytextboohs.com

"accidentally try to

restrain" Jones.
"Since the struggle was
result of a purposeful act, in

were

Lighten your load after finals

accident because officers

an

case,

past cases.

-

"It'shardformetobelieveanything that comes out of the coro¬

ner's office," attorney Kenneth
the Lawson said at a news conference
this yesterday.

the effort by the police to sub¬

Parrott said he has full

confi¬

around one's neck.
The officers later knocked

due him, to do their jobs,

that pur¬
poseful act was a primary cause of

dence in the findings of his office.
"We're doing things in the way

Jones to the ground and fell on him

death," Parrott said.
John Ester, spokesman for the
county prosecutor's office, said
the office was in the preliminary
stages of investigating the scuffle
and was still awaiting the results

everyone else does it. We're doing
it to national and international
standards. Not Ken Lawson's

and

jabbed or clubbed him with
nightsticks at least a dozen times
several minutes until he was
handcuffed. They kept yelling,
over

"Put

hands behind your
as they struggled
to hand¬

your

standards," he said.
In

Jones'

car,

police found

cocaine and three hand-rolled

department's investi¬ cigarettes that had been dipped in
methanol, an ingredient in
Phone messages seeking com¬ embalming fluid that gets people
Jones' body had bruising on
the lower half but did not show ment on the coroner's ruling were high, Parrott said.
Relatives say Jones was loving
signs of blows to the head or organ left with police.
The
coroner's ruling came and nonviolent.
damage, Parrott said.
Parrott said he had to rule the
"Everyone he met, that he
shortly after lawyers for Jones'
death a homicide because it didn't family called for an independent touched, loved him," said his
fall under other categories of a investigation of his death, claim-, aunt, Diane Payton. "He was
-deathiojQhio: accident, suicide or jng the coroner Fias miahandled,
back!"

of the police

cuffhim.

A service of www.bunchesofbooks .com

"

gation.
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Sciences Business Plan Competition
Over
An

$147,000 in Prize Money & Services
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additional $20,000 will be awarded to the highesf/lnishing

Indianiteam.

ml

J IS

in collaboration with the founding sponsor Roche
Diagnostics, seeks entrants for its 2nd annual Life Sciences Business Plan
Purdue University,

Competition. Entries should describe the commercialization of products
and services in' the life sciences industry.
Important Dates
Entry Form and Executive Summaries due - January 5, 2004
Complete Business Plan due - February 23, 2004

Competition
For

-

April 20-21, 2004

information

more

or

to register, go to:

www.purdue.edu/discoverypark/lifesciencescompetition
~X

'
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-

-

Clifton Gunderson LLP
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Indiana Health Industry Forum

Nursing Students:

1000

of domestic

with OhioHealth!

min

Take

long distance

*3*

holiday hustle and bustle and relax at the

Holiday Luncheon for Nursing Students. Join us for some

Novice To Successful Professional" and the "Dear

a

month

OHIOHEALTH HOLIDAY LUNCHEON
FOR NURSING STUDENTS

£■§

Thursday, December 11th

JjES

anywhere within the 50 states
Minutes good any time of the day
No sign-up or surcharge fees!

12:30-1:00
1:00-1:10

Welcome

1:10-1:45

Lunch

x

g
t

iviviv. un its, osu.e du

UA//75«$>

2:30-2:45

O&A

2:45-3:00

Raffle and

Giveaways

Confluence Park Restaurant (formerly The River

x

679 West

Club)
Spring Street (at Souder/Rickenbacker)
Columbus, OH 43215 • Phone: (614) 469-0000

5

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

\ i

Keynote Speaker — Donna Cardillo, RN, MA & Author
of "Your First Year as a Nurse: Making the Transition
From Total Novice To Successful Professional" and the
"Dear Donna" column in Nursing Spectrum magazine

S

All

•Minutes do not rollover. Other terms and conditions may apply.

iveaway and enter to win prizes.

Registration

1:45-2:30

z

ws/f

Donna" column in

Nursing Spectrum magazine. You'll also have the opportunity to ask

& Call
&

break from the

great food and conversation as we welcome Donna Cardillo, RN, MA &
Author of "Your First Year as a Nurse: Making the Transition From Total

FOR ONLY

$20.00

a

OhioHealth

Nursing Students are welcome to dress in casual holiday attir£ and join us for this fun

sponsored by OhioHealth. If you attend and end up accepting a position with us,
you'll be reimbursed for your State Board Exam!
event

Please RSVP to
"l

Hailey Potts at: (614) 566-4742.
T
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Man remains

quiet about
missing Dakota student

1 llfS!

By Travis Reed
Associated Press

No fares.

CROOKSTON, Minn. — A
rapist suspected of
abducting a college student 11
days ago waived extradition to
North Dakota yesterday to face
convicted

No coins.
No hassles.

kidnapping charges, but authori¬
ties still

appeared

no

Just your,Buck#l#D.

closer to

finding the victim.
Alfonso Rodriguez Jr.'s only
words during the hearing were to
say he understood the proceeding.
When the hearing was over,
one

woman

Ride COTA #52
to and from the airport

rushed forward,

shouting to Rodriguez in Spanish:
"For your mother's sake, tell us
what you did with the girl!"
Authorities have not said if

Rodriguez is cooperating in the
search for 22-year-old Dru Sjodin,
who remains missing. Early yes¬
terday, Grand Forks, N.D., Police
Chief John Packett said police had
ANN HEISENFELT/AP
searched Rodriguez's car and the Alfonso Rodriguez Jr., left, is helped into a sheriff's car after waiving
home where he was staying in extradition at the Polk County Courthouse in Crookston, Minn,
Crookston. They also released a yesterday. Rodriguez is a suspect in the apparent abduction of
photo of the car, hoping someone University of North Dakota student Dru Sjodin Nov. 22.
might remember details that
could lead them to Sjodin.
Morning America."
according to a Minnesota Depart¬
As the court hearing was going
Neither Hedlund nor Packett ment of Corrections summary of
on, hundreds of volunteers were
would say whether Rodriguez his criminal history posted on the
out on foot and in all-terrain vehi¬
was
cooperating, though Packett agency's Web site. His past offens¬
cles searching the Grand Forks area said Rodriguez had sought
legal es require that Rodriguez be regis¬
and the snowy fields of northwest counsel. The earliest
Rodriguez tered as a predatory offender.
Minnesota in an effort to find her.
was
expected to appear in court in
Rodriguez was released from a
Minnesota prison in May after
Sjodin, a University of North Grand Forks, N.D., is today.
Dakota student, was last heard
Law enforcement officials have serving 23 years for an attempted
from on Nov. 22 when her cell been searching the Grand Forks abduction in Crookston in 1979.
phone conversation cut off as she area every day since Sjodin disap¬ Wayne Swanson, who prosecuted
was
leaving work at a Grand peared. Yesterday, they were Rodriguez in that case as the Polk
Forks mall.
joined by hundreds of volunteers.
County attorney, said Rodriguez
Rodriguez, a 50-year-old con¬
Sjodin's parents and brother tried to abduct a woman off the
victed rapist, just released from remain hopeful she is still alive.
street, and stabbed her when she
prison in May, was arrested
"Honey, we will find you," her fought back. The woman gotMonday in connection with her • father, Allan, said.
away, and Rodriguez was later
Her brother, Sven, added: "I arrested, he said.
disappearance.
Police declined to discuss what know we are just around the cor¬
Authorities said Sjodin, who
led them to Rodriguez, other than ner from
you right now. We love was from Pequot Lakes, Minn.,
to say they believed he was in the
you. Keep strong."
may have been abducted while
mall parking lot the day Sjodin dis¬
He fought tears as he backed talking to her boyfriend, Chris
appeared. Investigators were still away from news microphones, Lang, on a cell phone the after¬
reviewing surveillance video from and his father put his arm around noon of Nov. 22. He called her
the mall, Grand Forks Police Sgt. him and squeezed his shoulder.
roommate, saying he heard Sjodin
Michael Hedlund said yesterday.
Rodriguez has a history of sex¬ say something like, "Oh, my
"At this point in time, I'm not ual contact and
attempted kid¬ God," before the phone went
aware of
anything that would lead napping with adult women, dead. During a second call a few
to any other individuals, but we're
including a guilty plea to aggra¬ hours later, there was only the
not closing that door to any possi¬
vated rape in 1975. He has used a sound of static and numbers
being
bility," he told ABC's "Good weapon in at least one assault, pressed, he said.
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Trial date set in Peterson murder case-

Parents

left own
child for
dead

It was the second time that
Peterson, 31, had answered the

charges that could send him to
accusations after

11-year-old
girl's parents tied her up in the
garage, starved the child and beat
her with

An

umbrella until she

an

during the Thanksgiving
holiday, police said.
The sixth-grader tried to
escape her home in Stockbridge
just south of Atlanta, but she was
only punished more severely —
died

she was left without food, water, a
bathroom or a bed, police said.
The girl's father, 37-year-old

Rodney Michael Reaves, and her
stepmother, 38-year-old Charlott
Lynett Reaves, were arrested
Monday and charged with felony
murder and cruelty to children.
The girl, Joella Reaves, was
beaten over her entire body with
an umbrella and paddle for sever¬
al days, according to the arrest

row.

the
his arrest in

He first denied

death

Associated Press
—

prosecutors to return Scott Peter¬
son's pickup truck to his family.
In court papers, prosecutors
said they don't want to return the
2002 Ford pickup because they

indicates she

bled inside the truck's cab

Dec. 23 or Dec. 24. Authorities
believe her body was weighted
down and tossed into in the bay.
Stanislaus County District

was probably killed
couple's home, explaining
why lawyers grappled at the pre¬
liminary hearing over a mop and
MODESTO, Calif. — Scott
bucket used to clean up the kitchen
Peterson pleaded innocent yester¬
day to charges of murdering his believe it was used in the murder area in the couple's house.
The charges Scott Peterson
wife and unborn son, and a judge of Peterson's pregnant wife. They
scheduled his trial to begin Jan. 26. said they believe Scott Peterson faces say his wife was killed on

By Brian Melley

Associated Press

By Mark Niesse

ATLANTA

THE LANTERN

April. A judge decided last month
there was enough evidence for
prosecutors to take the case to trial,
so Peterson was arraigned again.
Judge A1 Girolami set the trial
date and scheduled a hearing for
Jan. 6 so the defense can request
that the trial be moved from Stanis¬
laus County. He also planned to set

while

using the vehicle to haul his wife's
body to his fertilizer warehouse
arid then to San Francisco Bay.
It was the first time prosecutors
had hinted at parts of their theory
behind the slaying and the first
mention that Peterson was injured.

The defense wanted the truck
returned to Peterson's family
because he faces mounting legal
bills and continues to pay $643 in

monthly auto payments.
Laci Peterson,

27,

a

at

the

Attorney James Brazelton said in
the court papers that cement-like
was found in the bed of
the pickup truck. A detective at the

material

preliminary hearing said there
was

evidence Peterson fashioned

several concrete anchors
bucket in his

using a

warehouse, but only

of those anchors was found in
his boat.
Girolami also refused to lift a
one

substitute

hearings for the defense to chal¬ teacher who was eight months
lenge wiretaps, the use of devices pregnant with the couple's first
that tracked Peterson anci cadaver- child, was reported missing
sniffing dogs used to search for Christmas Eve when her husband
Laci Peterson's scent in the boat her returned from a purported fishing
husband said he took fishing the trip at the Berkeley Marina. Her
remains and her fetus washed
day she vanished.
Defense lawyer Mark Geragos, ashore a few miles from the marina
who is simultaneously represent¬ in April.
The allegation that her body
ing Michael Jackson, also persuad¬
ed the judge yesterday to order was taken to Peterson's warehouse

order yesterday or unseal
of the sealed court docu¬
ments. A lawyer representing The
gag
any

Modesto Bee and four other news¬

papers

had asked the judge to

release police reports filed

BART AH YOU/AP

in sup-

port of arrest and search warrants Scott Peterson, left, sits with attorney Mark Geragos during his
now that some of that evidence arraignment in a courtroom in Modesto, Calif, yesterday. Peterson
has been revealed in the prelimi- pleaded innocent yesterday to charges of murdering his wife and
nary hearing.
unborn son, and a judge scheduled his trial to begin Jan. 26.
.

of death was
force trauma.
"When she attempted to

warrant. Her cause

listed

as blunt

escape, she was hogtied. She was
left with no food or water or sani¬

tary or sleeping necessities,"

the

warrant said.

being punished by
according to the war¬
Police, attorneys and child

Joella

was

her parents,
rant.

welfare officials would not say
what she had done to anger her

GEr biig bucks!

parents.

One dead
in pit bull

Sell your textbooks and get

cash!

mauling
By Catherine Tsai
Associated Press

KIOWA, Colo.
than

an

hour for

a

It took more
sheriffs deputy,
—

respond to a 911 call when three
pit bulls attacked a couple, fatally
mauling the woman, authorities
acknowledged yesterday.
Horse trainer Jennifer Brooke,
40, died after she was attacked early
Sunday on her farm. Her husband,
Bjorn Osmunsen, also was attacked
to

when he went to look for her.
"This is heartbreaking,"

said
home
on the property. "She was so lovely
and somebody should pay."

Johnette Curtis, who rents

a

Osmunsen called Curtis after

the

dogs attacked him. When she

arrived in her truck, they drove
inside the barn and shut the doors

Do Your Holiday

©

against the pack of dogs, Curtis
said. Osmunsen then called 911.

"Bjorn asked, 'Is there anybody
coming?'" Curtis said Tuesday.
"Then I heard him say, 'You mean
there's nobody coming?"'
In a statement yesterday, the
sheriffs office said the 911 call came
at the same time the only deputy on

patrol was responding to a domes¬

Take

i|j|jmy Before
iiuiui u You Leave Campus!
Shopping

©®
raw sio on
$5 off

your purchase

$25

or

of

more!

c>

purchase of
$50 or more!

your

tic violence call. Authorities said the

sheriffs office is often short-staffed
and relies on town police to help.

Includes all

Includes all

regular priced
OSU clothing and
emblematic gifts!

regular priced
OSU clothing and
emblematic gifts!

A deputy working in the county
jail finally got to the scene 70 min¬
utes after

the call came in, the office

said. The

deputy decided to go
there because it appeared the offi¬
cer at the domestic violence call was
going to be tied up for some time.
Often, just one deputy is on

patrol even though the jurisdiction
that covers nearly 1,900 square
miles, the statement said.
The dogs, owned by

neighbor
Jacqueline McCuen, attacked
another person Sunday before they
were killed,

MAGNOLIA

"h THUNDERPUSSY

Otter valid
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through
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Chipotle:

Local artist drea
an Eden for Col
Darren Grundey says New Eden Project
would help 'Columbus Renaissance'
native, attended the Rhode

By Andria Venezia
Lantern arts writer

'Graduate'
t

a man

with a plan.
For the past

can't match
movie's

Eden

By Whitney Spaner
Lantern arts writer

People having doubts about
marriage or relationships in
general should probably not
venture Downtown to see

the

Broadway in Columbus produc¬

tion of "The Graduate." Nor is it

play to take your significant
other to, because you may find
a

yourself feeling slightly suffo¬
cated and uncomfortable.
The national touring company
of "The Graduate" had its Colum¬
bus premiere Tuesday night at the

Palace Theatre. The show contin¬

through Sunday.
The play, which is based on
the novel by Charles Webb and
the screenplay by Calder Willingham and Buck Henry was an
Academy Award-winning picture which starred Dustin Hoff¬
ues

man
i

Grundey is

three years,
Grundey has been researching
and developing a plan that will
answer the question, "What

intensity

,

Darren

and Anne Bancroft. The

touring group features Linda
Gray, best known for her role as
Sue Ellen on the prime-time hit
"Dallas," as the alcoholic seduc¬
tress Mrs. Robinson.

The movie was the spring¬
board that vaulted Hoffman into

stardom, but the play lacks inten¬
sity and fails to flow naturally.
The play is set in 1963 and
revolves around

Benjamin Brad(Jonathan Kaplan), a 21year-old man who has just grad¬
uated from college with flying
dock

does Columbus need?"
His answer is the New

Island School of Design and

later received a master's degree
from Ohio State. He said the

idea for the New Eden Project
manifested itself soon after he
completed graduate school.
Following graduation, the
opportunity presented itself to
vent frustrations about such
things as the economic difficulty
ofbeing an artist.
"There was also the frustration of recognizing that Columbus has all this potential that

tier Peninsula. This location is
ideal because the city already
owns much of the land, which
is virtually unused.

The project calls for the heads
of all of the major Columbus

charitable, cultural and arts
organizations to relocate and
consolidate into this centralized
Downtown location.
The Mall of Humanities is
based on the idea of breaking
socioeconomic and sociocultural

barriers, Grundey said. "All

this is about merging, integration, communication and coop-

these characteristics

are

present

in Columbus,
The characteristics

1)
the concentration of an educational muscle — OSU and the
many other universities located throughout central Ohio
can

hub

provide that; 2)

a

are:

one

the story gets

even

stickier when Benjamin falls for
Mrs. Robinson's daughter,

Elaine, played by a bright-eyed,

—

exhibit

the chicken
obsession
burrito. And now I want
—

know

Cabaret
in
the
Short
/
North. J

by the Mamas and

Kaplan was an attractive and
disillusioned Benjamin, but he did
not seem to have the necessary fire
and presence of the young, charm¬

ing and passionate character he
should have been.
His unaffectionate and per¬

plexed interactions with Gray
were much more believable than
his supposed love affair with
Sorvari, which is partly why the

play made for such a depressing
look at relationships. The love
between the two young people
was not evident enough.
Gray was a decent Mrs.
Robinson
she has the perfect
—

look and movements of an older
drunk looking to satisfy her

neglected sexual desires, but her
SEE MATCH PAGE 9

to

Chipolte, Inc., subsidiary

of the McDonald's

conglomerate, what is the
narcotic substance that is

infused within the stomach-

stretching goodness? We both
know it's

there,

so

let

not

us

pussyfoot around about this.
Out with it.

When I

see

it, I want it. When

speaks of it, I need it.
When I think of it, the thought
will not leave me. Oh, here I am,
going to Wong Gei for Chinese.
Here I am walking, walking,
passing Wong Gei and now I am
at Chipolte. What the hell is
going on here?
Oh, how you pretend to be
someone

innocent. There you are, with
your sqjufllly-addictgd minions
on the street
handing out "free
burritQS," Did yoy, lea* tUjvs,.

trick from an afterschool
dealer in the elementary

drug

schoolyard? "This time's free
kid, but if you want, more, you
know where to find me."
The scheme must be working,

Those restaurants popped
faster than a certain
occupying force and seem to be
nabbing market share like an
too.

up

octopus

and

one

PCP.

you know what, that's fine. I
have hit rock bottom, and I like
it. As I said

before, I have

a

problem. I do have

a problem
with the scheme of it all. I just
want to know what this monkey

of the

artist's

paintings,
left, that will be

exhibited

on

They have me, and I am sure
they have many of you — and

Grundey's
"Hope Tower," right,

back is made of — what is
controlling substance
handpacked into each foil
cylinder? Dare I speculate, as I
am sure those
crafty corporate
on

my

the

at 2Co's

ginning Saturday.

chemists have hidden their
seductive substance all too well.

Hospitals soothe with art
By Ian James
Lantern arts editor
Last

December, Dean Steaton

found out he had testicular can¬
cer. His doctor
quickly rushed
him into surgery to remove the

a

of

Student
follows
music to

able

to receive

treatments

an

outpa¬

tient service.

Many cancer
patients are left so weak that they
must remain hospitalized for the
duration of their treatment.

Inpatient

or

outpatient,

COURTESY OF GRANT HOSPITAL

ease

the suffering of the afflicted.

cancer

pleasant for any¬ and acrylics, she works to ease the world, spawning collegiate
one. Local
hospitals Grant and pain of cancer victims by leading degree programs along the way.
Riverside have implemented a them into a period of creativity.
"The arts were originally
"Some patients are in way too used with health care prior
simple therapy program to help
to
their patients forgetabout the pain. much pain, so I'll draw for them the industrial
age, especially in
"I had to go to the Riverside while they talk about a favorite
Japan," said Gay Hanna, execu¬
oncology department a couple memory or pet," Caruso said. tive director of the Society for
times a week for treatment,"
"Others paint or draw something the Arts in Healthcare. "The
Steaton said. "Waiting to go in of their choosing or something I industrial
age kind of pushed art
would be monotonous and drew in which they can fill in."
treatment out, but it's on the
seemed to last forever. That is
The hospitals are both owned way back in."
unless Colleen came around to by Ohio Health, and their art
TheSocietyisanon-profit orga¬
take my mind off the situation."
therapy programs are small — nization for art therapy. The
Colleen Caruso is Grant and limited mainly to their oncology group, based in Washington, D.C.,
Riverside's art advocate, han¬ units, but they are not alone.
is an umbrella organization repre¬
Since the development of art senting art therapists throughout
dling \the day-to-day patient
interactions of the hospitals' art therapy in the 1970s, it has found the world
by providing funding,
therapy programs. With her cart its way into hospitals and treat¬
full of pens, pencils, watercolors ment programs throughout the
SEE ART PAGE 9

full of

opiates,

further than

a

I recently tested this theory,
purchasing a vegetarian

burrito with all the fixins'.
While tasty and fulfilling, the
burrito lacked the lethargic
kick I

am

acquainted with from

varieties. Those fools
know that a substance can be
much more easily hidden
within meat which has already
meat

Traveling the world,
playing music and bringing
inspiration to young people
can be part of a seasoned

been treated through
hormones and antibiotics than

musician's

addressed this issue with a
number of people — addicts
and non-addicts
who agree:
There is no reason for those

career

—

it

and it

pursuits that are
oftentimes the driving fac¬
tors behind an
aspiring
musician's hope of making
it big.
Josh Friedman has been
motivated by this dream
since he was 14 years old.
Now 25, Friedman is gradu¬
ating from Ohio State with a
double major in jazz studies
and musical

legumes.

burritos

to do what they do;
turning people with free-eating

will into burrito-gorging
slaves. Cocaine addicts are

addicted

to

cocaine, and I may

be too, if only those bastards
would tell me what is in those

things.
Until the

Chipotle company

relents and releases the

to

information, my suffering
brothers and sisters and I shall

graduation, the

youth organization, B'nai
B'rith, is flying Friedman to
Bulgaria to instruct music for

be in

—

education, and

has established a firm start
his musical career.
After

can

Furthermore, I have

is these

Painting and drawing has shown to

are so

move no

veal.

By Jason Brown

his radiation

through

treatment is not

they

Lantern staff writer

was
lucky though. Not
only did he overcome cancer, he

—

animals

the

Steaton

belief that it's in the

that way it can be
infused into the animals
themselves. Free range my ass.
If s not free range when your

month after

grueling radiation treatments

was

It is my
meat

success

offending tumors, but the pain
didn't stop there.

ing theatrical experience, but it
doesn't quite succeed.
Some¬

the Papas.

shall I say

spent money that wasn't mine
and money I did not have on
that gargantuan object of my

J!
A representation
of|jj|
Darren

that left him weak and in pain.

parts were the interludes of pop¬
ular '60s music such as "Califor¬

or

line for my fix.
I've sold CDs to get it. I've
braved the cold and the rain,

GRUNDEY

surgery, Steaton began six weeks

if the liveliest

—

Sometimes, I'm in there four
times a week, twitching like a
junkie and barely able to contain
myself as I wait in the lengthy

Grundey said.

COURTESY OF DARREN

The story has all the necessi¬
ties for a dramatic and intrigu¬

nia Dreamin"

me

motivated,"
An

slave.

large — burrito joint which
opened more than 18 months
ago, has captivated my palate for
the duration of its operation.

as

Less than

as

someday keeps

your

That little

that it will be a miracle if

Devon Sorvari.

times it seemed

me

his material and give
critical feedback.
"The possibility of
this
happening

opened, an increased awareness
opposed to the way of the arts began the "Columbus
things operate now," he said.
Renaissance," Grundey said.
Grundey has created a 75"The project is a chance to
page o^fljne jjf^the project, give Cglumbus a soljid.identity
which includes detailed —to use the arts as a way cfcresketchefcwplans f<jr fundiog.ating a .unique identity fox
and answers to nearly'every Columbus," he said,
question that could be raised.
"There are many motivated,
Grundey, a Columbus artistically-inclined people who
aren't getting any support from a
civic entity. The New Eden Pro¬
ject is a way to say thanks for all
your hard work — lefs kick it
into high gear."
Although Grundey is
extremely organized, intelli¬
gent and ambitious, he realizes
eration

with her

of your parents' mar¬

ried friends,

Chipotle,
I am addicted to
hipc
Chipotle, you have made
Chi[

you.

thing

— bed¬
ding Benjamin.
Benjamin puts up as much of
a
fight as expected from a young
man being
seduced by an older,
attractive temptress, but its not
long before he and Mrs. Robin¬
son are having nightly ren¬
dezvous at a nearby hotel.
Despite the reprimands that
obviously come with sleeping

with

to admit it.

ment; and 3) the large number
of famous artists, actors and
humanitarians that are from
the state of Ohio.
Since the Wexner Center

Benjamin refuses to
room and
join the
party, at which time Mrs. Robin¬
son, a close friend of his parents,
room

Okay, I am willing to come to
with it, if they are willing

terms

research

friends.
leave his

on one

approach influential peo¬
ple in the city because he is
not representing any type
of organization.
Grundey hopes experts
will be willing to look at
to

Batelle and Chemical
Abstracts fill that require¬

tion and have invited all of their

into his

The New Eden Project is sue
cessful. He said it is difficult

—

Benjamin's parents (William
Hill and Corinna May) are
throwing a party for his gradua¬

comes

make you
it's slave

Project — a cultural
including
megaplex which would
Grundey's New
include the nation's largest
Eden Project,
outdoor nature preserve, bird never seems to go any where—a paintings and
sanctuary and a sculpture lack of direction in the cultural other mixed
media is on
park based on the design of respect," Grundey said,
the Ohio flag.
Grundey said specific, com- display
The "Mall of Humanities," mon characteristics existed
as
Grundey has termed it, before each cultural renaissance
would be located on the Whit- throughout history. He believes C o ' s

colors but is left unsatisfied.
At the beginning of the play

mind set

It aims to

up

,

remain empty-hearted addicts,
knowing not the name of the one

who is

an

international youth group.
He will then vacation for one

Alas.

week in Prague.

Ian

master of

our

James is a senior in journalism and
for comment at
james.321@osu.edu
art. He can be reached
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5 O'clock
Inter

University Council
Purchasing Group
(Approved Vendor)

an

Computers Local DJ

Intel Premium Provider

Ordering: Walk-in

or

order on the web and

pick-up locally. Local
delivery also available
through Clipper™ courier

THE LANTERN

yisit our Po|aris store and register to win a free comput¬
system with a 15 inch LCD monitor. No Purchase neccessary.
Must be 18 years or older to register. IFKil ITtfiPlSSa drawing
will be held at 3:45 PM on the Saturday, Dec 13th, 2003 at our

supports local*
bands, earns respect

er

Polaris Store location

Sale

For

Andy "Andyman" Davis,
director and coowner of
Andyman's Treehouse,
music has always been a part oflife.

(once-a-year cash-discounted approximately at cost)
$651

music

years
band

Note: Please Call-in your orders early to avoid inconvenience

Low Prices
Sandisk 8-in-1
USB2.0 Flash
reader $32

Wrjter

DWU14A

j140
Note: Prices and

WD Serial-ATA

NEC/Mitsubishi 18"

120GB Hard Drive

LCD NX86LCD

1200JD $121

Monitor

-

local
Service

$550

Quality

availability are subject to change without notice. Please check

www.5oclock.com for current

prices.

their own thing," Devoss said.
One major problem local bands

Da vis said his first memories of
-

Hours: Monday-Friday 9 AM to 6PM.
Saturday: 10 AM to 4 PM. Closed Sunday

is full of talent that

scene

deserves a chance at a higher level.
"Our local scene is one of the
best in the country. We have a
diverse collection of people doing

CD101 program

Saturday 12/13/03 [example: Hard Drive Hitachi 80GB IDE

Sony DVD

music

By Sam Karr
Lantern arts writer

have is getting noticed. Even if a
band has paidits dues in the local

transpired when he was 4
old and he thought every

club scene, it still can remain rela¬

The Beatles. He said his

tively unknown.
"Bands have a hard time getting
early musical tastes were influ¬
enced by his brother and then later people in the door," Davis said.
He added that the fault does
by friends. He surrounded him¬
self with people who listened to not lie with the band alone, but
various types of music.
many factors contribute to the lack
was

Davis said he

was

in there one night
place was obviously not
doing so well, so the owner just
says, 'Hey, why don't you buy this
place from me,'" Fallon said. "VVe w'
said yes without really thinking
"We

_

about it. In fact, I
more

to music from rock's underground.

and

responsible for a
attract people
willing to use their time and
money to hear a band they are
venues are

"My interests have always lied
by things that might have been
missed by the masses," Davis said.

lack in promotion to

Davis made music his career
when he joined CD101 in June

unfamiliar with.

1991 as a disc jockey on
and overnight shifts.

you

"People want a distraction that
don't have to pay attention

weekend

to," Devoss said.

"I

One place in Columbus that
always had this thing about
wanting to be inmusic," Davis said. supports local music is AndyLater in his career, he was man's Treehouse located at 887
approached about working the sta¬ Chambers Rd. Davis opened the
tion's local music show. He agreed establishment with his longtime
and suggested that it become a
friend Quinn Fallon.
"I brought Andy in the place a
daily rather thanweekly program.
"I've always had a strong belief couple times before we owned it,"
that radio should support its local Fallon said. "It was cool, but kind
of rough. There's a bullet hole in
music," Davis said.
Before passing the show onto the ceiling and someone suppos¬
Jack Devoss, Davis helped pro¬ edly died in the poolroom."
mote many local musicians. Even
Originally named "The Treewith the help of Da vis and Devoss, house" for the 200-year-old silver
many local bands have had a hard maple thatgrows in thebuilding, the
time breaking into a bigger market. bar7 s original owner, a fan of CD 101,
Davis said the Columbus offered the bar up to the two friends.

think I've spent

time picking out a video

than

did deciding to own the bar."

we

The two bought the bar — rechristened Andyman's Treehouse
and Fallon became the manag¬
er. The new venue offers an
origi¬

—

nal

experience for both patrons
by concentrating on guar

and bands
local music.
"It's the

of attendance. He said both bands

most drawn

were

and the

^^1

setting," Davis said.

"It's fun. It's different,"
In

recognition of his work in

radio, Davis had been voted

as

the audience

pick for Columbus'
best DJ according to the "Best of
Citysearch."
"I'm very flattered that has
happened to me, and I hope it con¬
tinues," Davis said.
Davis and Devoss said that

talk to the audience and not at

someone,

with
sharing music with

them," Davis said.
Devoss praised Davis by say¬
ing that listening to Andyman is
like sitting across from him at; a
table talking about music.
Davis will host the 11th annual

"Andyman-A-Thon"

on CD101
this weekend. Davis's 48-hour DJ
marathon benefits the CD101 "For
the Kids" children's charity.

£

quarter: Mon., Dec. 8

First Lantern next quarter:

Mon., Jan. 5

Deadline for ads in the first Lantern next quarter

is

NOON, Mon.,Dec. 29(both classified and display)

SPECIAL WINTER DEADLINES:

Monday, Dec. 29

Monday, Jan. 5 (classified/display)

Thursday, Jan. 9

Tuesday, Jan. 20 (HOUSING GUIDE)

Wednesday, Jan. 14

As an

engineer in

the U.S. Air Force,

there's

you'll work
(Seriously,

Tuesday, Jan. 20

Thursday, Jan. 1,5

Wednesday, Jan. 21

Friday, Jan. 16....

Thursday, Jan. 22

Monday, Feb. 2

Thursday, Feb. 12 (CABIN FEVER)

Friday, Mar. 12

Tuesday, Apr. 6 (CROSSWORDS &COUPONS)

telling what

no
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Ail Welcome!

Summit United
Methodist Church
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we
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•
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-
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p.m.
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Evangelical Lutheran Church, LCMS
766 South
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444-3456

Larry Kudart, Pastor
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North United Methodist Church
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Hudson & High Streets
614-262-7382

Sunday Worship:10:30am
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Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors

c

For more info, call 294-4797
check www.osu.edu/students/hilleI

developments. You'll begin leading

managing within this highly respected
Find out what's

Celebrate Shabbat!
Every Friday night at 7:00

ahead

engineer you'll likely be involved at the ground level of

16th (at Pearl)

FREE DINNER

614-291-9317

applied technology is

summitcm@yahoo.com
www.summitumc.org

Or check out

www.TheNewmanCenter.net

University Lutheran Chapel

Welcome OSU Students and Friends!

Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors

•subject to change during Football season

United States Air Force

CHOICE!

ATTEND THE SERVICE OF YOUR

on.

on to

group

scenes

more

airforce.com.

from day
for

you

Grace United Methodist CWcli
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information, call

42 E. Tomkins St.
(Hudson & High St.)

Sunday Worship: 1:00 p.m.
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a
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Sexuality issue flies in "Angels' film
By Frazier Moore
Associated Press

NEW YORK

On

film,
"Angels In America" asserts itself
much as it did on stage, where it first
—

thrilled audiences a decade ago.
The six-hour HBO miniseries
stars A1 Pacino and Meryl
Streep
in a drama that's sprawling,

funny, heartbreaking, hopeful
and outrageous.

The first half debuts

at 8

p.m.

Sunday, the second on Dec. 14.
"Angels" will also be aired in
hourlong chapters and in a full sixhour sitting. But however you
swallow it, this $60 million film—

persuaded the network to pull that
film for allegedly doing what
"Angels" makes no bones about:
Portraying Reaganism as a policy of
denial and deadly indifference.
Odd that "The Reagans," avail¬
able at last for viewing on pay.
cable (8 p.m. Thursday on Show¬
time and 8 p.m. Saturday on
Showtime Too), has barely raised
a
peep. How to explain the fire¬
wall that insulates programs aired
on
pay cable from scrutiny by oth¬
erwise sharp-eyed detractors.
Falling squarely in the latter cat¬
egory, "Angels" stars Pacino as the
real-life Roy Cohn, who gothis start

"AIDS is what homosexuals

have,"

sneers

Cohn, who will pri¬

vately admit to sharing
men

sex

with

but insists he cannot be

a

homosexual since "homosexuals
are" men who know nobody and
who nobody knows — who have
zero clout. Does that sound like me?
"I have liver cancer," he
argues. Case closed.
A
drama
of

outsiders,

"Angels" places Cohn at its
He's homosexual

as

core.
homo-

a

phobe, the ultimate insider turn¬
ing himself inside out.
A fellow tormented figure is
Joe Pitt, a rising young law clerk
in the 1950s as chief counsel to Sen.
who is Cohn's profeg6 and a fan of
Joseph McCarthy's Communist- the Reagan Revolution.
"The truth restored, law
hunting subcommittee and who, in
the 1980s, prospers as a pit bull of a restored
that's what President
lawyer and a power broker cozy Reagan's done," Pitt declares. "He
with the Reagan administration.
says truth exists and can be spo¬
Even in the service of avowed ken proudly."

adapted by Tony Kushner from
his epic stage work and directed
by Mike Nichols — has a way of
stickingwith you. Love, sexuality,
politics, society, religion
days
later, you may find yourself still
moral absolutists, Cohn knows
For Pitt (Patrick Wilson) truth
pondering what it all meant.
One thing hits you right away: whaf s what: might makes right. In a can turn out to be shocking. A Mor¬
"Angels" takes a dim view of scene with his doctor (James mon who came from Utah with his
Ronald Reagan.
Cromwell)hebragsabouthisworld- disturbed, pill-popping wife
Set in mid-1980s New York, it class clout. If, he boasts, he were to (Mary-Louise Parker), he is forced
rejects Reagan's "Morning in pick up the phone and call a certain to confront his homosexuality.
America" gospel. Its characters number, "you know who's on the
It starts with a chance conver¬
are
sation
with
Louis
(Ben
facing a terrible new twilight other end in under five minutes?"
their president doesn't even seem
"The president."
Shenkman), an overqualified
to recognize.
"Better," smirks Cohn. "His word-processing drone, in the
men's room of the courthouse
Odd, then, that "Angels in wife."
America" has stirred little if any out¬
You might think Cohn would- where they both work.
cry from conservatives and other n'tbe in a smirking mood: His doc¬
"Reaganite heartless macho
Reagan faithful, whose rage against tor has just told him he has AIDS. lawyers!" rails Louis, meaning
CBS' "The Reagans," sight unseen, But he isn't buying it.
Pitt's colleagues.

&

—

...
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STEPHEN GOLDBLATT/AP

Al Pacino

wonder

with

his

sexual

encounters.

Twice."
"Twice?!"

COURTESY OF GRANT HOSPITAL

One of the many

ceiling tiles painted by cancer patients at Grant Hospital.

job placement and training. The therapy he received at Riverside
j Society, in turn, acquires funds for that he began his own charitable
disbursement through federal quest in the name of Ohio Health's
grants from the National Endow- arttherapy throughhis business, the
ment for the Arts and the DepartHandpoured Candle Company.
"It's a great service they offer-To.
• in ment
Human
vices, as well as from
members go and megs around with watered-",
and corporate sponsors.
ors was
something I hadn't done as
"We love our diversity of fund¬
a kid and
helped me cope with my
ing. We aim to serve patients and cancer experience," Steaton said. "I
wanted to help them out for help¬
our constituents. We're designat¬
ed by the NEA as the leader in art ing me out, so in the past year I've
therapy, which helps.further our done two different candle sales,
mission to integrate arts into raising more than $1000 for them."
health care and care for the whole
Something one may notice
person," Hanna said.
upon entering Grant Hospital's
;

■

■

of Health and

Ser¬

,

_

,

W

The Ohio Health programs,
conversely, acquire meager funds
in a very different manner.
"Our program receives money

ninth floor cancer treatment cen¬
ter are the ceilings. The normally
cream-colored tiles form acrylic
mosaics that snake their way

mostly through charitable contri¬ through each corridor; each tile
butions," said Jennifer Quinn, art representing a patient's hospital
therapist coordinator. "My salary time spent and the creative light
comes from the
hospital, but art that resulted from it.
"A group of Teays Valley Ele¬
supplies and other things are
received from companies, chari¬ mentary students actually started
ties, individuals who hear about
the program or former patients
who want to help out."
Quinn oversees all of Grant
and Riverside's healing arts pro¬
grams, which also includes mas¬

A

music and therapy through
of animals. Like Hanna,
Quinn sees treatment along the
lines of treating the whole person.
sage,

the

use

"A lot of it is about
-

A

building

a

the program to encourage cancer

patients," Caruso said. "It was a
huge success and the kids were so
touched by the response. Some

"Excuse me? I'm not—"

f

lover, Prior (Justin Kirk), who was

HBO's "Angels in America" is
recently diagnosed with AIDS.
a grand achievement, a set of disTheir drag-queen chum, Belize parate characters and narratives
(Jeffrey Wright), is a nurse who thatinterlockpowerfully.Thecast
soon will be caring
for the doomed, is spectacular, with several of the
wrathful Cohn
and will steal actors playing multiple roles
AZT for Prior from Cohn's illicit
(fancy, Streep as a wizened old
.

—

"Republican?"
"I'm not gay," Pitt stammers.
Not so good at handling the
truth himself, Louis abandons his

stash (who else but Cohn would
have the clout to get this highly

restricted, experimental drug?).

relationship, a rapport with the
patient, taking them away from and Caruso dream of, both said
the hospital and their pain they would like to see it available
through conversation and cre¬ to all patients. They concede that
ation," Quinn said.
they're happy with how far it's
Steaton was so touched by the &>me in so little time.

,

Friedman has been enjoying
trips like this for years, build¬
ing his reputation primarily in
the Jewish community.
He plans to relocate to

"I love

kids

whole rambunctious affair into
sleekly told saga.

said.

pursue

that, but I'm

teacher; and I feel there
will be more work opportuni¬
ties in that area first," Friedman
said.
His life goals ha ve been devel¬

oping since he discovered music
at the age of four, when he began
playing the trumpet. One year
later, he was plunking away at
the piano.
"I'm truly blessed. I've known
what I wanted todo with my

life

were

CCM weren't as thrilled
since it took me away from

dreams of operating his own
music school.
"I'm a musician first and
a

school

tors at

some

also

teaching, and those
that

at

of my school work and
eventually out of school," he
While in the Queen

City,

Friedman engrossed himself in
the local music scene, playing

with bands such

as

60

Cycle

Hum, 7T Sly and Foxy McCoy.
"The music scene (in Cincin¬
nati) compared to here in Colum¬
bus is much different. The
of

close-knit group with many
bands all supporting and hang¬
a

ing out with each other," Fried¬
man

said.

When his teaching endeav¬
ors lured him
away from his

was

said.

Following high school, he

"The CCM

munity in Cincy was much more

14, and I'm looking ..scholastic responsibilities, he
■forward to the future," Friedman was ready for a change. OSU
since I

COURTESY OF JOSH FRIEDMAN

com¬

offered him an opportunity,
and for the past two years he
has been attending class, per¬

grads tend to

influence the Cincinnati scene
and it tends to be more techni¬
cal and concerned with musical

technique, where here the Ohio
grads run the show and
style is emphasized as well as

State

experimentation," Friedman
saicL."! feel like I've

completed
degree having spent
three years there and two more
up here."
a

masters

movie for less than $5 at

moved from Munster,

Blockbuster could be

While at OSU, Friedman
forming and giving back to the
Conservatory of community's youth by teach¬ earned two degrees, gained a
Music. His aimbition paid early ing at local schools. Despite
plethora of teaching experi¬
dividends when he started a job these obligations, Friedman ence and even managed to
as the
trumpet instructor at finds time to practice his instru¬ record two albums. He has laid
Cincinnati's prestigious School ment five hours a day, ever day.
a
strong foundation and is
for the Performing and Cre¬
The musician noticed a dis¬ ready to establish himself as a
ative Arts.
tinct difference in the jazz scenes
trumpeter, while continuing to
At the age of 18, Friedman of the two Ohio cities and feels his
share his knowledge with
was not only
attending a great musical experience has benefited interested and promising
school but was teaching as well. from living in both places.
youngsters.

a

better

experience.
The remaining perfor¬
at 8 p.m. during
the week and 2 p.m. and 8

mances are

p.m. on Saturday and
1:30
p.m. and 6:30 p.m. on Sunday
at The Palace Theatre. Tick¬
ets are available at all Ticketmaster outlets and range

in

price from $22-$62.

Ind. to
Cincinnati, where he attended
the Cincinnati

Congratulations to tie newest
members of 'Kappa (DeCta Sorority:

THE COLUMBUS JAZZ ORCHESTRA
BYRON STRIPLING, ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
SWINGIN' AT THE SOUTHERN

JOHN

Lauren ftardema

PIZZARELLI'SI

Linsay CaQlzvett
Meghan Ignac
Jamie Schneider
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a

extremely talented. My instruc¬

southern California and pursue
his music career. He also

'We Cove yougirCs!

RECORDS

rabbi!). And Nichols channels the

MUSIC FROM PAGE 7

in tears

by the thanks
they received, and it really did
spark a lot of interest among
patients in creating their own tiles."
Now, the hallway ceilings are
nearly covered in the unique tiles.
And though the art therapy
program isn't nearly what Quinn
were even

nudity did negatively
affect a different aspect of the
play, the sound. Because of
the nudity, the cast was
unable to wear microphones
forcing them to rely on micro¬
phones on the floor and variqus pieces of the set. These
microphones also seemed to
pick up shoe scuffling and
other confusing sounds,
which was distracting.
Iageneral the ja.layriid.qjpt
graduate with honors, aj)d
why pay this amount of
money, when renting the

Louis chortles.

"Well,oh,boy! Agay Republican!"

want to

The

in a scene from HBO's "Angels In America."

"Well, that's unfair," Pitt

acting never l£ft the ground.

fully nude at the beginning of
the play. The bed scenes with
Gray and Kaplan were also a
little risqu6 but not over the
top. They merely helped to dis¬
play Benjamin's innocence and

appears

replies. "I voted for Reagan.

MATCH FROM PAGE 7

She did stir up a shocking
reaction when she appeared

Roy Cohn

as

Visit

US....

M_AD_RIVER

783 Bethel Road, Columbus, Ohio

43214

451-0363
www.madriveroutfitters.com

Quality Sportswear & Technical Gear from Patagonia
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Buckeyes blow home opener
By Melanie Watkins
Lantern sports editor

"Welooklike a team rightnow that
has not been coached a day," coach

approach aind inserted Billings

The excitement of playing in front
of a home crowd for the first time this

Jim O'Brien said. "I do take responsi¬
bility for where we are. I think part of
coaching is the ability to communi¬
cate with young kids, and obviously I

"(Billings) has a toughness to him,
and I think we need to get a few more

year was not evident as the Ohio State
men's basketball team took on No. 15

am

Georgia Tech last night.
Coming into the game with a 2-2
record, the Buckeyes were never able
the lead in the 73-53 loss. When
said and done, only one emo¬
tion came to the players and coaches
minds—embarrassment.

Georgia Tech's Robert Brooks (34).

ey team takes to the ice for a homeand-home series against in-state
rival Miami this weekend.

night the Buckeyes

NOLAN SAUNDERS/THE LANTERN

Thomas Welsh (8) turns the puck up the ice
loss to the Wolverines earlier this season.

against Michigan in a 4-0

May was quick to agree with
big-time goals," Guenin.
Guenin said. "They really got our
"His focus and determination
half of the season."
entire bench pumped up."
to win is rubbing off on the team,"
OSU has reason to be proud of
OSU got the all-important first May said.
The special teams also excelled
whereit'iseittingmthestandings. goal of the game from May, but it
After being^frUtertXt 4-0 at home by
almost didn't happen that way.
forOSU against the Falcons. The
MrcRigan nearlythr^^'weeks ago, 'BGSU h&'d'cf gSal disallotved fiear team was3-of:76n thepo
""
the Buckeyes have come out roar¬ the end of the first period that while
killing all seven BGSU
ing. OSU is on a four-game win¬ allowed the teams to skate to the power plays.
"We're a team that prides our¬
ning streak after an impressive 7-0 locker room tied at zero after one
road victory against conference period.
selves on our special teams," May
foe Bowling Green State Universi¬
The Buckeyes then blew the said.
The Buckeyes are now focused
tygame wide open with four sec¬
"It shows how good we can be ond-period
on a showdown with rival Miami.
goals.
when we come to play," sopho¬
"We weathered their storm; The team is hoping to avoid its
more defenseman Nate Guenin
they were really intense in the first typical sluggish Friday night per¬
said of the victory.
formance and come out hungry.
period," May said.
Guenin was one of six Buck¬
Goalie Mike Betz continued to
"We've got to be ready for
eyes to post two points Saturday be impressive for the Buckeyes, them," Guenin said. "We cannot
night against the Falcons.
stopping all 26 Falcon shots he have another Friday night let¬
Not only did OSU stop BGSU faced en route to his tenth career down."
on all seven of their power
All players agreed that the
play shutout. He is now tied with Bill
opportunities, but senior forward McKenzie as the career leader in game is not only for the league
Dave Steckel scored two short- shutouts atOSU.
title, but for the players them¬
handed goals. Both came during
"He's Mr. Consistency," selves.
the Buckeyes' four-goal burst dur¬ Guenin said of Betz. "Bowling
"It's something special. We
ing the second period which Green put some great shots on net, always get up for them, and they
helped put the Falcons away for but he made some great saves."
get up for us," Betz said.
"Those

were

""
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in

her sport is

season.

There is

no

guarantee that

every athlete will be tested
because of the randomness of
the testing.
"Their methods are not

affective," junior rifle team
member Rachel Ashbrook said.

"They randomly test the same
people. Last season I was tested
every month but one. This season
I haven't been tested once."

Junior lacrosse player Kelly
Cook agrees.
"I don't think it

OSU's

times an athlete tests positive.
If a student tests positive for an

Name

velvety petals
63 Cabinet

dept.

DOWN
1

State

3 Hindu princess
4 Some canines
5 Infuriate'
6

Zip Code

(zip +4 required for delivery)

7

Hang around
Accomplished

8 U.K. member

9

Make checks

payable to OSU Lantern

Ring off.

writing within seven days of
positive test. The appeal must
show evidence of procedural
error or

evidence that refutes

the positive

testing. The appeal

panel

may then uphold the
decision, overturn it or suggest

an

alternative sanction.

Through self-checkups and
reviews, OSU is making sure that
its policy is designed to educate
well as deter athletes about the
dangers of substance abuse.
"We don't have a policy just
to have a policy," Davis said.
"We want to help that studentas

athlete succeed."

not
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installments

competitor

policy is not only to

people about the dangers of
taking illegal substances. If the
message can be successfully
passed along, the need for
testing will diminish.
"I Slink if s successful because
it tried to educate, not just catch
guilty people," Shklar said.
The penalties for violating
the substance-abuse policies
vary depending on how many
OSU

really stops

45 Stories in

UNIVERSITY

see actual
ability,
drugged-up athletes,"

catch offenders, but to educate

or
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freshman lacrosse
player Alicia Meredith said.

throughout the year, and every
athlete is eligible for each test,
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substances. Tests

highlight

24

will

however.

randomly test them for illegal

soul

SPRING

days for delivery

P4" consent form giving OfeU
and the NCAA the right to

17 Air-freshener
scent

23

counselor

—

16 La Scala

18 Left-hand
20 Start

substance

evaluate the athlete,
the
counselor will determine a

bottle.

5 Church official
10 Like the eye of a
storm
14

drug education

problem," Cook said. "It

needs to be enforced more."
Not all athletes agree,

ACROSS

30 Chess side
31 Crazy

•allow 3-7

was

illegal substances, and the
The random checks can be
testing makes sure that we do."
Ohio State randomly tests its
One thing everyone seems to
athletes,
frustrating
for
student-athletes for illegal agree on is that testing should however.
substances. The tests do instill be done more frequently.
"It makes the repeat athletes
fear into the athletes, even though
"They should test more to feel like something is suspected
it is not their primary intention.
make sure that people aren't of them," Ashbrook said.
On subsequent positive tests,
"Being tested makes you getting away with anything,"
nervous
when you have Cook said.
these steps are undertaken along
"The freshmen are told that with stiffer penalties. With the
nothing to be nervous about,"
senior women's lacrosse player. it's not a big deal because not second violation, the athlete is
Noemi Hites said.
many people get tested," Shklar suspended for two weeks of
According to OSU's Director said.
competition. After the third
of Athletic Training Bill Davis,
The testing of professional positive test, the athlete receives
the primary concern is not to athletes has begun to receive a one-calendar year suspension.
catch athletes using illegal renewed scrutiny.' Starting next
If a student fails an NCAA
substances but to educate them season, all professional baseball drug test, however, the penalty
about the consequences of their players will be tested for is
immediately tough. After the
actions.
steroids.
The
use
of first positive test result, the
"The other things they do supplements like Ephedrine has athlete will be subjected to a
besides testing are more helpful raised concern in many sports/ 365-day period of ineligibility.
to the athletes," junior fencer
including the Olympics.
"Currently, the sanctions for
Alexandra Shklar said. "They
"I think they need more
an NCAA
positive drug test are
work very hard on educating testing at the professional level under review," said
Mary
Hhwrthletes." •- * f\ ■-» ^
th-at--way--people aren't- -Wi-lfer, assistant director of
(jj—>
'All athletes at 6stj litest getting away with
anything," educational outreach for the
a

1 Tortoise's rival

49 Painful muscle
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their competition. For
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22
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on

and campus crime. In fact,
the Lantern is the primary
source of information that

over

found in the bottom of

No. 6 / 7 Ohio State men's ice hock¬

today to the

Every athlete is looking for

something to give them an extra
weight room or on the field after
practice. For others that edge is

ready for the final home
game of this calendar year. The

Subscribe

By Adam Jardy
Lantern sports writer

some,

Get

How

Tests boost
edge

By Adam Jardy
Lantern sports writer

(11-5-0,8-3-0 CCHA) will host the
RedHawks (8-6-2, 6-3-1 CCHA)
at the Schottenstein Center. The
teams will then square off Satur¬
day night at Goggin Ice Arena in
Oxford, Ohio. OSU is currently
tied for first place in the CCHA
with Notre Dame, while thirdplace Miami trails by three
points.
"We're real excited to be play¬
ing them," senior forward Scott
May said. "This weekend could
set us up real well for the second

.

to

four games,

was

Men's hockey ready
to shoot down Hawks

Tomorrow

Throughput the second half, • the
Buckeyes would start to gain momen¬
tum but it was quickly swept away

a

when the Yellow Jackets forced around between its players. Three of
Q
the Buckeyes made 79.2 turnovers and brought the ball back its guards scored in the double digits.
down to their own net. The closest OSU B.J. Elder led the way with 18, while
percent last night.
The Buckeyes were able to stick came was within eight with a little less Marvin Lewis followed with 15.
"That's the way the game should
"Twenty points on your home things close to open the game, but an than 13 minutes to go. The Yellow Jack¬
court; it can't get more embarrassing inability to get the ball inside and pull ets stretched that gap to 17 before the be played," Georgia Tech coach Paul
thanthat," guard Ricardo Billings said. down rebounds quickly slowed them Buckeyes could score again. At that Hewitt said. "I love seeing us share
At the beginning of the season,
down.
point, OSU was able to bring it within 13 the ball."
OSU blamed its problems mainly on
"Our defense struggled the entire but didn't come any closer as the
OSU will have to recover from the
game
its defensive play. Last night the team, game, and we could not find a shot,"
finished out.
loss and visible fatigue by Saturday.
however, suffered in almost every center Velimir Radinovic said. "We
"I recall that there was six minutes At 2 p.m. the Buckeyes will take on
^
area. The
Buckeyes were outshot from need to step up and improve our remaining in the game, and we were Virginia Tech at Nationwide Arena. W
the field 32.7 percent to the Yellow intensity. We cannot go
"There are so many things we
through the down by 13 points," guard J.J.
Jackets 43.6 percent. Where perimeter motions and expect to win."
Sullinger said. "Georgia Tech had two need to work on in practice that we
Radinovic and Billings led the consecutive turnovers. However, we can't
shooting was concerned, OSU shot
lay off in practice," O'Brien said.
"At this point it's not about the
just 14.3 percent, only making two Buckeyes in points with 12 apiece. could not do anything with the ball."
That was the basic story all night. words. We've got to get out and
three-pointers during the entire 40 After being down by nine at the half,
minutes of play.
O'Brien went with a. different After OSU forced Georgia Tech into a we've got to
get after it."
all

MELISSA MILLER/THE LANTERN

points closer, it

guys to that level of toughness,"
O'Brien said. "I think he deserved to
start the second half."

doing a very good job."

chance

get two
stuffed. The next
time down the court, the Buckeye
defense wasn't there, and the Yellow
Jackets were able to get closer to victory.
"We're not guarding anybody and
we're not approaching it correctly,"
Sullinger said "We have some things
we need to work on
just as a team."
Georgia Tech moved the ball

over

starter Brandon Fuss-Cheatham.

OSU did improve in one area
though. While the team had been
making only 56.8 percent of free
throw attempts throughout the first

to take

OSU guard J.J. Sullinger looks to pass the ball against

not
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HBPWA»TBI«STAURANT/FOODSERVICE

•
.
.
.
•
•
•
•
.
¦•

. TCHETSWART TO BUY

. HELPWANTED/SALESAtARXETING
. HELP WANTEDOTIUNTEER
» HELPWANTEBAANOSCAPEAAWN
CARE

•

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

$300/ MO includes all utilities 1
furnished bdrm
Share kit @
bath w/ 1 student
Furnished.
quiet study room On Tuller St.
between Lane & Frambes. 6
mm
walking distance from
campus & 1 block from High St
Call 299-3351.

#1 #1 Website Security Deposit
Specials ' 2167 N 4th $695 rent
$100 deposit see online photos
at SalesOneRealty com
Agent
owned 884-8484
$100 DEPOSIT! 3 BR house w/
3rd floor/ possible 4th BR
Super clean, updated kitchen and
bath, new deck, w/d hookup
(dryer included) new windows fill
basement
Short term lease
avail. Adult pets ok $650 1510
Indianola 268-0626
1 & 2 bdr. Carpeted com
operated
laundry
A/C,
appliances 87 E 4th Avenue
405Alden 206-9029,
1 & 2 bedroom apartments - 5
mm west of Lennox No pets
www ColonyClubOhio com
488-4817 or 488-1214
1 & 2 bedroom apartments for
rent Available immediately, offstreet parking. $260-$595/month
Call Shawn 352-4181
1 & 3 bedroom, campus area,
apartments 90 1/2 E 9th Offstreet parking 475-9728 . 8am12noon. Monday-Friday
1 - 6
bedroom
Spacious
apartments - house, fireplace
One block , shopping, park.
tennis & more 294-4444

MtSC/WANTED

. ANWMICEIKNTW1TICE
. PERSONALS

• TICKETSWANT TO SELL
. TRAVEL-VACATION
' LOST

FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

FOUW
SBMCE&GEKRAL
SaWES/AUTOMOTlVE
SBWCES/UGAL
SBVIttSflKUMES
SBMttS/TYPHIG
SERVtttS/TUTORING
MtSC./BUSMESSOPPORTUNmES
MSC/RRRENT
MBC./SEJfRAL
_^V.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

The Lantern will not publish illegal advertising or the advertising of illegal products or services. The Lantern reserves the right to reject advertising that
denigrates individuals groups or organizations based on race , gender nationality, ethnicity, religion, mental or physical capacity, veteran s status,age or
sexual orientation The Lantern Business Manager will refer questionable advertising to the Publications Committee of the School of Journalism and
Communication. The committee will recommend a decision on whether to publish the advertising to the Director of the school.

IMPORTANT- CHANGES/EXTENSIONS

We must be notified before 10:00A.M., the last day of publication for any extensions,cancellations or changes to be made in an ad for the next day
Changes of one to three words will be permitted in an existing ad A S3.0C fee will be assessed for each change. (The word count must remain the same).

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE

Please notify us by 10:00A.M. the FIRST DAY your ad appears if there 's an error The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for
typographical errors except to cancel charge for such portion of the advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical
error. If you notify us by 1000A.M the first day of an error we will repeat the ad 1 insertion without charge
SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED BY 10:OOA.M. THE FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.
Prepayment is Required for All Ads (unless credit has been established)
DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADS: NOON, 2 Working Days (Mon-Fri) prior to publication
Business Office Open: Mori Fri, 8:00am - 5:00 pm
Walk-in Ads Accepted: Mon-Fri, 8:00am 4:30pm
Phone: 292-2031 ext. 42161 / FAX: 614-292-3722 — 242 W. 18th Ave. — Rm 211 Journalism Bldg.
CLASSIFIED LINE AD - REGULAR TYPE
Mm,mum Charge - $8.25 plus 25C per day for Lantern Web Site
Up to 12 words, appears 5 consecutive insertion;
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RENTALS
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UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

|

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

A LUXURY room for rent
All 2452-2458 N. High St. Beautifu #1 #1 DEAL. 1-2 bedrooms Just 1 BEDROOM, now/fall A/C offutilities included
$295 - 450 1920 s efficiency located on 2ncI $99 to move in 3 blocks to street parking, spacious. 126Short term lease Free on site floor of quiet secure building campus, balcony, A/C. $350- 146 Chittenden No pets $350laundry, gourmet kitchen Won t Features
crown
moulding $450/mo mobil e (614)589-1405, 385 740-964-2420 (free)
last - call Bret todayi 291-7639
UITES
hardwood
floors ,
updatecI (614)865-9359.
kitchen& bathroom $335/mo
ABSOLUTELY
BEAUTIFUL
,
2
, #1 DEALS. Many 1 Bedrooms
FREE Carport
$335
deposit
No
pets.
Available
•$1,000 Rent Credit on 15
1/2 bedroom duplex, remodeled
near OSU
$395 and upi
Heat & A/C
Month Lease
bathroom
North Campus, immediately for 12-month lease wwwTiy1stplace.com 1st Place
1
BEDROOM
furnished
garage Day 837-2636. Evening 261-6201 9-5, M-F
Realty, 799-9722,
CHECK
US
OUT
!
•1,
2,3
Bedroom
apartments clean & quiet, short
476-2744 ,
58 E. 11th Ave Great location #1 MEDICAL School area One
•1-2 Full Baths
walk to medical & law schools
AVAILABLE NOW 1.2,3 , 4 and featuring locked building entry bedroom with Study 1520 Neil
10th Ave & Highland St includes
•Intercom controlled lobby Our ALL SUITE Building 5 bedroom units Super locations on-site laundry A/C off-streel Avenue A half block from the
gas water heat & off-street
is convenient to the Short parking,
• Garage Available
air
conditioning parking Paid water, heat. & Nursing school
Move in rent
2 Bedroom Apartments
parking available Fall quarter
sewer $315/mo. call Steve al
FREE high speed
North . OSU , Grandview . dishwasher washer and dryer 614-297-9926 or 740-398-3472 special
$400-$440/month
owner/agent
273
7775
Internet
quiet
clean,
freshly
679-2506
Lennox Shopping and
Can
be
seen
al painted
AVAILABLE NOW free half www apartmentsoffcampus com/
1 BEDROOM North Campus, 3
Upper Arlington
http //members ee net/teking/
month restored studio, 1 & 2 bratton
80 Broadmeadows
blocks N of Lane & Neil Grad
Owner Broker 421-7117.
bedrooms, laundry, parking, pets
students in building Clean, very
TOWNHOMES
APARTMENT
FOR
rent
Grandview & Downtown
considered
$305-$525/month.
$389 AND up various sizes.
the CANTERBURY
secure, quiet, off-street parking .
negotiable
All Clintonville South/North OSU
$200 security deposit Heritage $400/month
car ports, carpeted. A/C laundry
OfF-street parking
utilities
included
On
APARTMENTS
campus areas, some have A/C and may
Properties 294-8988,
rent62 E. 11th Ave Great location . room, microwave Available now
busline,
off-street
parking, include some utilities Pets OK
heritage com
very close to campus 2 bedrooni 876-0060
on-site laundry
laundry facility on-site Can be 207-3858
townhouses featuring central air 222 w. Lane Ave. Offering
CAMPUS 2696 East Ave 2 bd furnished Appliances included
gas heat, off-street parking, am individual lease contracts &
extra
storage areas
S550 55 & 59 Arcadia , 2 bd 1607 N 4th @ 12th Avenue. $395 & Up - 1 BDR Near Lane &
One
Bedroom
Flats
on-site laundry $480/mo Cal' roommate matching in 2,3.
$550 435 E Norwich Ave.. 1 bd. Nicole, 263-5744
High area, gas heat, AC. new
or 6
Two Bedroom Garden
Steve at 614-297-9926 can b<-U bedroom
$395 Myers Real Estate 486
carpet
parking,
with
luxury
apartments
ATTRACTIVE EFFICIENCY apt washer/dryer on site Clean &
seen
a 1 Across from OSU Business
w/ 2 full baths
2933
in quiet area 3 blocks N. of quiet
www apartmentsoffcampus com/ College
NorthSteppe Realty,
Leasing from S645-S745 CHATHAM VILLAGE located at campus
All
utilities
&
Ideal
for grad or 299-4110
bratton
100 E. 11th Ave #A Newly
Ackerman & Kenny 1 & 2 professional
housekeeping included Call 2942
bedroom
S8
10-S900
student.
remodeled i bedroom flat offers
LARGE FURNISHED room IIi 5551
bedroom condos w/carports Call $365/month Available Dec 1 www OhioStateRentals com
all new appliances including
private home. Kitchen
$32!> AVAI LABLE
538-0876
0
UTILITIES.
Small
1
bdr
apt.
in
NOW &
fall.
792-1918 or 832-2267
CERTIFIED
monthly Includes all utilities Oi Extensively remodeled studio
Doorman, Laundry.
large
house
for
women . dishwasher and W/D Alarm
COLDWELL
BANKER AVAILABLE
NOW
&
fall
Frambes between Waldnch t , suites in prime locations AirAc ross from
Commencal Various N Campus Extensively remodeled studio $320/month 1876 N 4th St system and parking Buckeye
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
'
Real
Estate
294-5511
Indianola Approx 10 mm fron 1
locations, newly renovated, 1-5 suites in prime locations Air- parking 421-9801
conditioning, on-site
laundry
Riverside Hospital ,
www buckeyerealestate com
campus
Call 299-3351
BR units Call 358 RENT today i conditionmg
facilities.
off-street
parking
on-site
laundry
,
Salon.
Dentisi
105 CHITTENDEN Ave.- Large 1
Furniture
available,
$395FREE DELL Laptop!" When you facilities.
off-street
parking
Fitness Center . Library'
Bedroom flats , front deck , off$445/month, short term lease
move into University Village Furniture
OFFICE: 52 E. 15th Ave
available,
$395RIVERWATCH
available All utilities paid 1 291street pa'king & carpeting 1
Call
to
see
the
model
Apartments
by
January
15.
2004
$445/month,
short
term
lease
wvvw.pellaco.com
TOWER
5001.
remodeled
unit
available
505 Harley Drive Call 261-1211 available All utilities paid 1 291Open Mon-Sat
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
for
details
Limited
time
offer.
FIRST MONTH FREE! Victorian
500
1
AVAILABLE NOW
www
buckeyerealestate
com
Penthouse Studio Apartments Village area, 5 mm walk to
Hurry
EFFICIENCIES
AVAILABLE
Call for an appointmentor
113 E. 11th Ave.- 1 bedroom
Medical Center, $375/month
Fully Furnished
NORTH CAMPUS area Large now
A/C.
off-street
parking
stop tn our office
flats with dishwasher . A/C, deck ,
water paid 1 year lease no pets
1& 2 newly renovated new spacious
126-140 Chittenden
Renting For Fall & Winter
off-street parking Buckeye Real
/smokers Graduate/Professional
carpet vinyl, doors windows $310-$325 Call 740-964-2420
S470/Month
students in building 989-4588
Estate 294-5511
J
a
i
l
I
I
I
\
l
\
close
to
laundry
facilities
off^B|
(free)
ROOMS,
EFFICIENCIES
¦
i
i
II —
www.buckeyerealestate com
Call Brown Co. Real Estate
£street parking flexible lease no
GRANDVIEW: GORGEOUS 1
EFFICIENCIESS385
heat
1,
4,
1
&
2
bedroom
apartments
5
2.
3.
and
5
BEDROOM
pets
Only
$275/month
or
1136 HIGHLAND St Between
bedroom. 1 bath, completely
t
N. High St., Neil , etc.
488-4433
included A stone throw from
$350/month Call 402-3778
5th & 3rd 1 bedroom, 1 bath
updated.
10 minutes
from
APARTMENTS
campus Newly remodeled last mm west of Lennox No pets
Southwest
Campus
Area
www
ColonyClubOhio
com
campus, hardwood floors large
flats, range refrigerator , A/C, gas
NORTH
t
CAMPUS dup'ex 2 1/2 year Call now 668-6110
Flats & Townhouses
heat , no pets
kitchen. $599/month with heal &
Apartments &
$395/month
bedroom
new bath ceiling fans EFFICIENCY APT. Gas electric 488-4817 or 488-1214
t
FURNISHED
All close to campus
water included'614-486-9833
garage Day 837-2636. Evening & water included in rent 1 BDR apt Campus , Fall rental . Reality Solutions , LLC 794-2222
Half-Doubles
476-2744.
121
E.
11th
A
v
e
- Large 1
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO NEIL - N. of Lane @ West
new
University Apartments
Chittenden Avenue
off-street A/C. off-street parking
Bedroom flats carpeting, front
Tompkins
Deluxe furnished 1
cOSU- half double, 2 bedrooms, 1 parking Pets negotiable $370 carpet Call 871-7798
65 W. 9th Ave.
#1 GRAD House. FREE higr i large 14 x 18 bedroom. A/C
t
bedrooms
&
efficiency Sunrise Properties Inc. 846- 1 BDR APT Gas electric S porch. & off-street parking
speed Internet - Rent move-ir i carpet, stove refrigerator, clean,
291-5416/299-6840
capartments
Appliances, a/c 5577
water INCLUDED in rent 15th & Buckeye Reai Estate 294-5511
specials
1456 Neil Avenue quiet, reasonable Ideal for Grad
Various locations, 457-1749 or EFFICIENCY UNIT available N
4th
Off-street
parking www ouckeyerealestate com
furnished, utilities paid, quiet or serious students All utilities
459-3591
DENNISON
Ave
1
Pets
negotiable 1320
immediately 299 E 17th Ave laundry
non-smoking,
clean,
freshly ' $480/MONTH 614-832-6989
bedroom $350/month 299-3605
$480/month
Sunrise
Properties
t
RENT
TO
OWN
2
BDR
home
$350/mo 614-884-3324
painted central air , laundry ONE BEDROOM - North OSU
Efficiency
apartment also 1 mi HELPING TENANTS find great Inc. 846:5577
t
1477 HUNTER Ave Nice 8 quiet
parking, a quiet home for the! Riverview Drive
Living Room.
ffrom Lane & High Internet, tour
parking
Air
serious
student Kit. bath Carpet, gas heat. A/C
places Helping owners lease 1 BDR Apts Large laundry Off-street
Clean! Clean! Clean!
@
www fsboad com/wlso/ their
http;//members ee net/teking/
unique
properties room 2 locations 15th & 13th conditioned $350/mo 459-2559
water paid
ott-street pkg
Wilson
(614)262-0086
Avenue $375 & $395. owner 463-9263
Owner Broker 421-7117
www Metro-Rentals com
laundry, new thermal windows
t
pays water Pets negotiable 149 E. 11th Ave.- 1 bedroom
SHORT
NORTH- Very large , nice OSU
Ideal for grad student 571 -5109
Victorian
Village
Two Bedroom:
has a TH for fall (Dec.)
I
i
1 & 2 bedroom, great location Efficiency with all appliances, Sunrise Properties, Inc 846- flats with A/C. deck , off-street
SINGLE ROOM, share kitchen &
5577
1271 Hunter Ave
$595
$450/mo
& up 294-4444
$675 (6 Month Lease)
5
parking & on-site laundry 1
fireplace, bay windows. W/D onbath 137 W 9th . $250/month
cSOUTH CAMPUS- Highland @
Call
Available Now
site
$450/month 771-1111 or 1 BDRM, available now with wall remodeled unit available
utilities paid 486-2095. 561to wall carpeting & off street Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511,
8th
Upstairs apartment 1 BR 7rent com
E
5058
2 bdr. Apt $520
• A/C, Carpet, GE appliances
Ryan
294-3263
parking
Flexible
lease
terms
$375/mo
,
BR
$475/mo
2
i
STUDIO, 1 bed, quiet safeNo Pels
t
• Miniblinds . Ceiling fans
Appliances,
AC
garage close- but off-campus, afford 80 E 8th $300/mo 267-4301 www buckeyerealestate com
available
a
CampusApartment biz. living Rents start at $379.00. evenings/weekends
Residents Pay Gas & Electric
1545 INDIANOLA Ave.
1
FURNISHED
• Excellent maintenance
527-9655
1480 Neil Avenue
Forest Edge 882-3609. Maple 1 BEDROOM apartment. 1840 N Bedroom flats that offer central
2 BEDROOM
• New Iv painted, cleaned
i
air
.
dishwasher,
coin-op
laundry,
4th Appliances provided, $335/
Ridge 882-1480
(Rental Office) 299-2882
Call
month includes all utilities 614- & off-street parking
• Off-street . lighted parking
1492 PENNSYLVANIA AVE
UNFURNISHED
STUDIOS - 1524 Neil Avenue. 939-1509
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
Newly
remodeled, DW . W/D
medical area, heal paid Office
Ryan
294-3263
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
ceiling fans Short walk to OSU
65 W 9th Ave 291-5416/299- 1 BEDROOM condo East Broad www buckeyerealestate om
i
_
St 952 sq feet Includes utilities
hospitals 262-6662.
RIVERVIEW PLAZA APTS
MONARCH
#284 Chittenden New kitchen 6840,
I
secunty system, wonderful view 156-158 CHITTENDEN Ave.2 BEDROOM flat washer/dryer
TOTALLY
RENOVATED $950/mo 937-248- 1444
cabinets,
c
deck
full kitchen
Available
N ow
Roomy
1
bedroom
flat
located
R
S
, LTD.
facilities , paid water, carpeted
s
spacious,
$335 + utilities 459- efficiency includes new kitchen &
close to classes with off-street
Special $100 Deposit
bath living space with Murphy 1 BEDROOM flats , 345 E 20th parking
$425/mo $200 sec deposit,
2
_ 2734
Call
Buckeye
Real
614/447-2500
399 E 14th Ave 406-1849
bed off-streel parking $395/mo Ave nice flats with central air, off Estate
294-5511.
1 & 2 bedrooms, gas heat
1-5 BEDROOMS. Houses and #B
* now 82 Chittenden Large www Metro-Rentals com
464- street parking, on-site laundry, www buckeyerealestate com
www.monarchosu.com apartments
222 W. Lane Ave Luxury 2
kitchen
W/D
k
,
pet
,
parking
and
Many price ranges
courtyard
$425
stove & refrigerator
4000
bedroom across from OSU
options $315 + utilities
Call
RZ
Realty
486-7070 furniture
<<
TheSloopyGroup com Rick 371- 162 W. Northwood Ave 2 blocks
Business College Great views,
Many with carpet &
4
459-2734
www rzrealty com
2650
from campus, off street parking,
NO PETS PLEASE!
all utilities & housekeeping
UNFURNISHED
$375/month
Flats
air-conditioning No pets please
22117-19 SUMMIT St
1 BEDROOM, a/c, parking, 1 blk hardwood floors
included Call 294-5551.
water included 286-2669
located
near
Lane
Ave
with
all
to
Med
School
Quiet,
avail
1
BEDROOM
750 WverviCT Drive, B-5
3, 4 or 5 bedrooms, a'c. party utilities
FIRST MONTH FREE! Victorian
1
included
u
Will
allow
one
APTS AVAILABLE in Campus•» deck , washer/dryer , more Winter „
11/1/03, gas & water included 1984 N. 4th St nice large one
Village area, 5 mm walk to
From $340
cat with pet fee Buckeye Real 1318 DENNISON Ave 1 bdrm Call 885-3588
Area Prices range
$295 to
bedroom with hardwood floors
° Spring Q month to month Estate
Medical Center.
$650/month,
294-5511 $350/month 299-3605
$365 for Studios & 1 bdrm' available near High St 76 E
Great location just north of 19th
268-7232
water/electric paid 1 year lease
1
BEDROOMS, south campus off-street parking $425 294$525 to $605 for 2 to 4 bdrm[• Chittenden Ave Private owner www buckeyerealestate com
from $285 00
291-5416/299- 9464
no
pets/smokers
For Appt 267-0896
Some utilities paid First Month
n CALL 237-8540
Graduate/Professional students
6840
free w/ Lease on Some Units
in building. 989-4588.
NEWLY
RENOVATED! Heritage Properties 294-8988 orir ——————————————_¦__ |
222 W. Lane Ave Offering
Riverview Place Apartments 294-0450
GREAT
LOCATION.
E.
On
web
Rentindividual lease contracts &
UNFURNISHED
UNFURNISHED
UNFURNISHED
UNFURNISHED
UNFURNISHED
fenced in Clean, spacious & affordable Heritage com
roommate matching in 2 3, or 6 Northwood Ave
water/electric Minutes from OSU & Riverside
RENTALS
RENTALS
RENTALS
bedroom
luxury
apartments backyard-patio
RENTALS
RENTALS
Hospital
Free
Transportation
to
permit
parking
EASTON. POLARIS, & NW area
Across from OSU Business paid
OSU
24 hour emergency
College
All
utilities
& graduate/professional students maintenance off-street parking 1 apartments available 1 & 2 bdms
housekeeping included Call 294- references no pets no smoking bdr's $395, 2 bdr 's $460 Ask Features free athletic club
286-4039.
membership pool, clubhouse
5551 - . .
on-site
fitness
&
LUX. NEWLY furnished In about our winter heat special 1 Easton.
86 W. LANE, 1 bdr . fall rental, secure, quiet 10 unit bldg 614-262-4127
business center Ask about 50%
fully
carpeted.
refng,
& Includes dishwasher microwave,
off & free dvd player From $500
microwave only
Shared cable TV, all linens kitchen 1, 2 & 3 br apartments available (614)760-5663
kitchen
parking
laundry dishes etc
on-site laundry, 459 Clinton - artist studio 60 E 2 NEWLY remodeled 3 bdr units
Off street 8 minute walk to campus. All
facilities
efficiency
$325/mo camera
monitored
off-street 8th and 66 E 8th
Ask about winter rent utilities paid Parking,
$325 deposit 12 mo lease 298- parking Will consider flex lease paring
and
deposit
specials
Call Dave With 1 bath $850. with laundry
8487
terms Low security deposit Has 374-2618
2 baths
AVAILABLE
NOW
&
fall everything
$900 327-4268
Just bring tooth
Extensively remodeled studio brush $750/month Ph 299suites in prime locations Air- 2365
conditioning
on-site
laundry THIRD FLOOR, 2BDR, own
UNFURNISHED
UNFURNISHED
facilities
off-street
parking kitchen & living room
Share
Furniture
available
$395- bath. Utilities paid 133 W. 9th
RENTALS
RENTALS
$445/month , short term lease Ave $600/mo
486-2095 561available All utilities paid 1 291- 5058
5001
CUTE, QUIET upstairs apt by
FURNISHED
Wendy 's at 33 E 9th Cozy eat-in
kitchen Freshly painted, new
3
BEDROOM
carpet , paddle fan & blinds, near
busline, no pets, off-street 222 W. Lane Ave Luxury 3
parking $300 + dep 523-4075.
bedroom across from OSU
FREE LUXURY studio apartment Business College Great views,
in
exchange
for
part-time all utilities i& housekeeping
included. Call 294-5551
assistant labor 614 374-0626
FURNISHED STUDIO, 137 W 3 BR, 1.5 BA. LR & DR Fully
9th 1st floor , own kitchen/bath furnished
$995/mo
215
¦¦¦¦
private entrance $425 (now - Chatham Road Call 268-0888
8/31/03). Gas/electric/water paid
^^_^__
¦
H
¦•
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486-2095. 561-5058.

HlGH-RlSE

60 Broadmeadows Blvd.

WORTHINGTON
TERRACE

S

I KINGSBURY PLAZA I
1300 King Avenue
486-8682

FROM $460

Starting at $455*
Close to OSU

FROM $545
885-9840

263-8855

PHUI

* Limited Offer

291-2002
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COME ONE
COME ALL
Holiday House Apts.
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RENTALS
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FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

FURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

89 E. Norwich. 4 bedroom
furnished unit Available NOW"
NEIL AVENUE. 1 bedroom bus Black leather couches full size
stop in front good condition beds, brand new kitchens w/
$450/month + deposit 864-6664 conan countertops
Off street
parking and more Rent with a
group or we'll match you with
roommates Call 294-1684

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

Apartments

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

n

KOHR ROYER GRIFFITH , INC.
REALTORS

614-291-8000

3 BEPROQM
263 E. 13th Ave.
65 E. 18th Ave.
100 Chittenden Ave.

STUDIO/EFFICIENCY
73 E. 15th Ave.
1463 Neil Ave.

Ask about our rent specials!
Please call for information or visit us on the web at

www._rgrentals.com

_ ^*\

^

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

;
'¦
iPl
j r nSi__Zl1i ¦

^

University Manors, Ltd

AVAILABLE NOW

2 BEDROOM
1991 N. 4th St.
100 Chittenden Ave.
1975 Summit St.
1370 Highland
65 W. Northwood Ave.

\

*

f Offering a; 2 bdrm/ apt yy-LOW ,
, I ca^v'tpatthe^y- ^ntux/the^ad^
.!! J
V CaU/MCchtoday
a£261-l2ll.£
J
Once/ U ygoYi&, Cfy g<Me<!! ^f
^^^

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

4 BEPPQQM
300-302 E. 13th Ave.
107-121 E. 14th Ave.
2157 Waldeck Ave.
100 Chittenden Ave.

^VA

I

Extensively Remodeled
• Prompt. Courteous Semu* • Great Central Campus Locations
• Large Room with Separate Kitchen & Bathroom
• Air-Condiuoning
• On-iite Laundrv Facilities
• Off-Street Parkin;;
• Furniture Available (a no charge
• $595-W> per Month

All Utilities Paid

I

"

rz=

1

• Siate-of the art seeurm systems
' 1- Month Lea*
(subletting is permitted)

Securitydeposit of $300 & a co-signature are required
for everyone 23 yearsof ageand under
Studio suites with all utilities paid
49 4 80 E. 14th Ave
month
42 , 115 * 120 L l?lh Ave
J+rVmomh
98 E. 12th Ave
month
1607 & 1615 Y-uli s:
1395/moruh

291-500 1

Visit our website at www.dfliw sitymanot8.com

'BUCKEYE 48 East Fifteenth Avenue
REAL ESTATE

614-294-5511

.f
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The

Largest

A+ WRITING/

& Wildest Student
Spend 5 days in

Party Cruise!.

the

Bahamas

from

MISCELLANEOUS
BUSINESS OPPOR.

SERVICES
TYPING

TRAVEL /VACATION

documents.

professional

Professional

$279!

Warning Car Accident Victims:

editing. Polished,

writing,
editing,
dissertation formatting, $$$-even before they graduate!

typing,

research. Student rates available.
Excellent
fast
reputation,
FLAGS, Rags- US, turnaround. 268-1641.
International,
Sports.
Lawson
800-678-6
Flag Supply. 10 minutes up High
St @ 4703 N. High. 268-FLAG ALL WRITE Services- writing,
editing & proofreading. Will type,
CANCUN, ACAPULCO, Nassau, (3524).
dictate papers, resumes, letters,
Jamaica! 7 nights from $459 +
tax! Includes breakfasts, dinners,
MOVING
OSU. speeches, emails, medical, legal
& more. 20 years experience,
20-50
hours
free
drinks!
iced
mover
w/pickiip 614-863-0410, 614-519-5111.

Guaranteed

lowest

Prices

and

WANTED

Party Schedule. The only Call 262-5210, evenings.
Break
company
recognized
for
outstanding AFFORDABLE MOVINGethics!
Visit the BEST Spring
& 20 ft.
site on the web - view
100s of hotel videos and reviews per

open

trailer,

mile. Will load. Nick Kaplan.

BEACON HEALTH Care home
health agency is accepting clients
for

duty

private

Great:
WRITER

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT

JAMAICA.
MAS and FLORIDt

and confidential.

Offering
DON'T

1866 North

LEAVE

1

discountsPANAMA

it

to

CITY

BREAK

20041

Student

Tour

Cancun,
Operator!
Jamaica,
Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida.
Call 1Campus Reps
800-733-6347

voiceglo.

1(800)772-4l74-web:

ENGLISH:

AGENCY

seeking

speaking.

IMPROVE writing or I GOT your Ma Bell right here!
talk.talk.talk.talk.talk...
Editing, proofreading, voiceglo

Portfolio services available. Not
Call 614-436-9006 x
an EOE.

STUCK ON a tough term paper?
The PaperExperts.com can help!

Expert writers will help you with
editing, writing, graduate school
applications. Well help on any
subject - visit us 24/7 at
ThePaperExperts.com

Mexico,

BREAK

Jamaica,

Cancun,

Padre,

MORE PIZZA for

DID

YOU

know

that

phone

or

the

world,

Trans World Services, in
cooperation with Fossil and The
^**2Ohio State University, proudly
Special ZdiUatt presents the latest craze in Buckeye

in

you!

voiceglo
to

Pride Wrist Wearl

any

world.

the

The

SALAM:

watch

the

book, PUBLISHED
PHOTOGRAPHER
at

wants

Boudoir

female

for

modeling
free

Alternative

test

shots,

offering
privacy assuri

614-203-1777.

comes

with the official OSU

logo created in a silvertone
finish and stunningly set on a brushed
metallic Buckeye Red face. Each
watch comes with an 11-year Fossil
warranty and is custom-packaged in
an Ohio State University keepsake tin.

greatest breakthrough
in
Religion that has r'-J
p( ss !)'
gn
eyebrows
of
the
religious scholars & turned being
v.safetygadget.com
priests defensive? Dont miss
reading it & sending ' your
about

special stainless steel Fossil

athletic

God is the

www.salamthebook.com,www.be

614-885-6456

in

Divine Revelations of the Actual

$50.00. Call for an appointment

www.breakerstravel.com,
(800) 985-6789

phone

talk.talk.talk.talk.talk...

BUSINESS OPPOB.

Available

Free food, parties, &
Ceremonies
drinks! Best hotels- lowest prices!

any

v.thepeoplecomp

Clark 294-0607.

comments

&

Florida!

to

was

MAKE MONEY by giving your
opinions. Take part in market
research focus groups conducted
by local companies. Sign up at

130.

Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida. WWW.WEDOINGSRUS.NET
Nor hiring campus reps. Call for Weddings R Us. Come to us for
group
discounts. all your wedding needs, we
information/Reservations 1-800- perform ceremonies in our chapel
or come to you. We have over 40
designer wedding gowns for
SPRING

injured (or killed) in a serious car accident, DON'T speak
to anyone or sign any legal document until you order your free
copy of our Special Report. This report has been published by
Attorney David A. Bressman exposing secrets insurance companies
don't want you to know and hope you NEVER find out. Having all
the facts could help you understand insurance company policy and
red tape about your claim. To order your FREE copy call 24-Hours A
Day For A FREE Recorded Message at 1-800-816-8086. Remember,
both the call and the report are free, so call right NOW
know

GENERAL

SERVICES
TUTORING

for TOEFL, MA/ESL
Beach
Resort,
800-488-8828. photogenic males & females for preparation
Cathy 279-7591.
www.sandpiperbeacon.com "The catalog and commercial prints.
Fun Place."
Earn up to $55/hr per booking.

Best

Columbus, Ohio- If you were recently injured, or someone you

hop

your

Fl! canton-airsports.com

Beach,

SPRING BREAK. World Famous
Tiki
Barl
Sandpiper-Beacon MODELING

SPRING
America's

gallery

MISCELLANEOUS

221-0844.
tests. Free

up

NORTH

imagination! Get ideas for next A MATH tutor-Levels 050 to 875,
years
experience, retired
paper or speech with powerful 30
reports. Call now! 1(888)404- teacher, patient, understanding.
Periodic or weekly help with
COMMON
SENSE
1011
homework, quiz & exam reviews.
talk.talk.talk.talk.talk...
voiceglo
LEARN TO skydivel! Canton Air
to any phone
in the world.
Sports- Since 1974-group rates &

,

High St.

pregnancy

Insiders Won't Tell You!"

Office space available in
renovated church, lots of charm
& unique features. www.MetroRentals.com 464-4000.

PREGNANCY

(614)

to

area.

and confidential.
BIRTHRIGHT

of

resume

experience

music

serentiycdstudio@yahoo.com. '

proofread, index, type, 614-866- SHORT

221-0844.
Offering pregnancy tests. Free

Support.

Email

recording

37

services.

(614)

(UN, ACAPUUO,

local

a

company.

write, edit, research,

years will

Affordable rates. Professional &
TYPING
&
Editing Services.
caring staff. For more information Resumes.
Especially helpful to
contact Kelly @ (614) 276-4270.
International students. Call Patti
@ 291-1614.
BIRTHRIGHT
PREGNANCY

Support.

majors to
relaxation

PARKING SPACES, southwest
campus area. Office 65 W. 9th
Avenue. 291-5416/299-6840

PROFESSIONAL

www.SpringBreakTravel.com

for

music

Spring
Break

Music

-

compose & perform

& around campus area.

Best

BHTRAVEL

Special Report Reveals
Shocking Secrets Insurance Company
"Free

FLAGS,

□BreakTravel.com

This watch is not available in stores.

EARN UNLIMITED income

SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE
A1

AUTO, LLC. "Best Deals in

working from your dorm wit
EXPLODING new cutting edge TALK YOUR freakin' head off!
talk.talk.talk.talk.talk...
internet system! Learn more now! voiceglo
to
any phone in the world.
800-498-0465;
www. AIIAboardUSA.com/32609

Columbus!" Car sales, all kind of
mechanic repair,
engine & ISP GOES MLM. Internet Service
transmission replacement & body Provider that creates income for
LOST
GRAY
declawed
cal work. Special discounts for OSU youl Free 24/7 tech support,
office.
wearing a white flea collar at 8th student & employees. 766 E. webpage,
& Michigan Avenue on 11/26, Hudson. 447-8663. 206-7959.
www.isppays.com/edwardt
REWARD. Call 266-7854.

ANNOUNCEMENT/
NOTICE

LOST

BLACK
OWNED
Custom Auto Detailing

b^sirTelsstarting

i

JOIN THE former CEO of Wal-

Mart

Stores

@ $70. Valet service from our exploding

Division

internet

in

an

•jaffy licensed *by
(Uni<jvr3i{y

O£io Sia/c

5182 ext 260. Ask for Glen.

business!

Buy online at www.twspromo.com

FOUND ON Lane Ave: Keys for
Conference call (507)726-3260,
Business to your work & back.
Nissan Pathfinder.
Call 886code: 2345# at
453-0017.
10pm
9174 - be able to describe key
Sunday thiirough Thursday.
BISEXUAL
MALE
seek
chain.
"■
www.v
.wealthlinK.com/
freshman, sophomore, or junic
TOM & JERRY'S Auto Service - 123we
1299
s to
please, i
Brakes, exhaust, shocks,' & JXXA!
FOUND:
"

(Make checks payable to Trans World Services)

'

PAIR™oTdark"green

rimmed

Call

glasses on W. 8tnAve.
Megan at 614-688-8905 to

LOVE SPORTS? Earn up t
$1,000 daily viewing sports o

SERVICES
TYPING

SERVICES
GENERAL

784-0458.

TV. 1-800-314-1619 XT. 16066.
MAKE

MANUSCRIPTS.

Theses. Dissertations. Resumes.

HORSE BOARDING- 20 minutes
Papers. Legal. Medical. Syllabi.
from
Indoor/outdoor Course packets & handouts.
campus.
arenas. 614-855-7243.

MONEY

surveys.
students!

taking online
Great opportunity for
Earn

$10-125

Phone: (

TUITION ASSISTANCE (up to

Price

)

Trans World Services, Inc.
4130 Weaver Court South

;

minded discreet F. coed,
handsome WM executive, 42,
leave message 1-877-454-9145.

Phone:
Fax:

Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Credit cards

for

accepted": Visa, MC, AMX

Expiration Date:

Surveys or earn $25-250 for
Focus Groups. Visit

/

(614) 771-6271
(614) 771-9978

[Quantity (Ladles)! Quantity (Mens)

Total

$69.95|

6.75% Ohio Sales Tax

$5.95 Shippinq/Handlinq

II I I I I I I I I I I II I

TOTAL

/
Please allow 6-8 weeks for

Signature:

delivery

TipsUp22@hotmail.com

Sell it

on

half.com and

get more out of it than
you did all semester.
Get
to

a

better return

buyers

easy,

on

your

textbooks by selling them direct

half.com. Just click on "sell

and you'll

half.com is not
a

on

never

just

your

stuff." It's

have to stand in line. Remember,

a great

place to sell textbooks, it's also

great place to buy holiday gifts!

•

^■.com

byehaY

For

a

limited time, first-time

Save
on

an

buyers

additional $5

purchases of s50 or more!

Simply

use

this code:

Holiday gifts at half prices.
Great deals

on

all the hottest

gifts, including the

latest DVDs, CDs, video games

and more!

GOBUCKS

s are

the property

of their owners. Quantities, pricing and

availability are not guaranteed and will vary due to supply and

demand. Coupon

